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themselves) with resulting
adverse consequences for
nutrition and food security. As
an important determinant of the
social and care environment the

authors believe that nutritionists and other health
workers should recognise traumatisation in the
communities in which they work and advocate
for remedial intervention where appropriate. The
article describes the assessment approach and
demonstrates how widespread and severe the
traumatic experience has been in this war-
affected city. The results of the MSF survey on
prevalence of PTDS in Freetown following
conflict are mind-boggling. Seven percent had
suffered amputations while over half those
surveyed had witnessed torture. A third had seen
attempted amputations. Using western
measurement standards 99% had experienced
trauma with nearly half experiencing symptoms
of PTSD. Start to extrapolate these figures to
populations in Africa that have recently suffered
civil conflict and the numbers of those
psychologically damaged become imponderable.
Wars in the last decade affecting Angola,
Burundi, Liberia, Rwanda, DRC, Sudan,
Somalia, Mozambique have been every bit as
brutal as that in Sierra Leone. PTDS manifests
itself in many ways. There are the physical
symptoms that can be measured like headaches
and non-specific physical malaise that make
people seek medical help. Values and morals also
become undermined. Horrific events no longer
seem so horrific. In short, war brutalises and the
brutalisation that occurs in war pays no heed to
creed or colour and sows the seeds for future
conflict. 

On a separate topic we recognise that over the
years World Food Programme has attracted its
fair share of criticism from other agencies. These
criticisms have usually revolved around the fact
that food has either been provided too late, in
insufficient quantities or has been of the wrong
type. At the same time most agencies involved in
the food and nutrition sector are, at some point,
dependent on WFP for food. A few agencies have
tried to go it alone in terms of food procurement
and logistics but their experiences have not
generally been happy ones. The fact is: WFP
move huge quantities of food around year in and
year out for emergency and development
purposes and often do so at very short notice. On
many occasions they do a great job. However, the
successes rarely make headlines while news of
failures seem to fast-track around the aid
community. Yet WFP appear to make little effort
to explain or publicise the constraints under
which they have to operate. Basically, WFP act
as brokers for a myriad of donor governments
who pledge and commit food aid and financial
resources for a variety of ever changing reasons.
WFP therefore often find that they have at least
one hand tied behind their back. They either
can’t get hold of sufficient food quickly enough
or they lack the cash to move the food around.
The WFP evaluation of the Hurricane Mitch
emergency food aid response summarised in this
issue, provides some insight into the kind of
problems the agency has to grapple with even
when food is readily available. 

Without committing ourselves to dates or
editions we are hoping to run two special focus
editions of Field Exchange at some point in the
future on ‘adolescent and adult malnutrition’ and
‘therapeutic feeding programmes in
emergencies’. Please forward any submissions on
either of these topics to us here at the ENN. 

Editors,

Fiona O’Reilly
Jeremy Shoham

Dear Readers,

Field Exchange 9 comes to you
from our new offices. Visitors
to the ENN will now find us at
Unit 2.5, Enterprise Centre,
Trinity College, Pearse Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland. Contact details can be found at
the back of the newsletter. 

Often mistakenly assumed to be breastfed and
therefore healthy, under 6 month old infants have
to date been overlooked in terms of assessment
and treatment of malnutrition. Infants of this age
group have generally been excluded from
nutrition surveys and guidelines generally do not
include their treatment in Therapeutic Feeding
Centres (TFCs). Clearly, this is not acceptable
given that this group often represent a significant
proportion of those admitted to therapeutic
feeding centres during emergencies. Claudine
Prudhon from ACF writes about the experience of
undertaking anthropometric assessment of infants
in Kabul, and highlights the difficulties
encountered in their assessment. Mike Golden
adds a post-script, which provides additional
context to Claudine’s article and gives reasons
why this type of survey, is of value. His piece
also reports on a similar survey undertaken in
Liberia using the example to show the level of
inaccuracy introduced by ‘rounding up’
measurements to a specific decimal point, and the
biases introduced when a height of 65cm is
assumed as a cut-off for 6 month olds. Both these
articles provide new data, analysis and thinking
and we would urge readers to take up Golden’s
suggestion to carry out and share any assessment
of this age group so that guidelines and policies
governing treatment of this age group are better
informed. 

On the same subject in our research section Mary
Corbett shares the findings of her MSc thesis in
Nutrition in which she assessed the effectiveness
of rehabilitating malnourished infants while
maintaining or improving the mother’s milk
supply. Mary describes how in the management
of infants under 6 months excellent weight gains
were achieved and infants were discharged
exclusively breastfeeding. Mary also passes on
some treatment tips she picked up during the
course of this work. 

One of the biggest difficulties faced by all in the
emergency food and nutrition sector, is the dearth
of emergency based research. Some of the most
profound advances in understanding of food
emergencies and optimal response have come out
of a handful of research studies carried out in the
‘teeth’ of emergencies. De Waals work in
northern Darfur on the nature of famine in the
mid-eighties, and Collins work on adult
malnutrition in Somalia (1992-3) spring to mind. 

Emergencies do not provide the most suitable
environments for conducting rigorous research,
but is that a reason not to attempt some form of
study? Marie Mc Grath says no, and describes
her attempts to undertake research into infant
feeding during the Kosovo crisis. Marie describes
how a combination of bad timing, (the refugees
were moving back home from Albania and
Macedonia) and the operational demands on
agency staff made it very difficult to adhere to
normal research protocols. The author extracts a
number of ‘constructive’ lessons about
conducting research during emergencies. 

Perhaps a little unusually for a food and nutrition
publication we carry an article written by an
MSF team about assessing post traumatic stress
disorders (PTSD) in populations affected by
violence in Freetown, Sierra Leone. The authors
remind us that one of the underlying causes of
malnutrition is poor care and make an explicit
link between the effects of trauma and the ability
of those affected to care for dependants (and
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Earlier editions of Field Exchange have
highlighted research on the potential
role of using iron cooking pots to

increase iron intake and combat anaemia in
refugee situations. However, a recent letter1 in
the British Medical Journal suggests that
there might be an inherent and overlooked
danger in using iron cooking utensils.
Apparently, in South Africa, indigenous
people have been using iron pots for many
years. The problem is that the pots are not
only used for cooking; men also use them for
brewing their traditional beer. This beer has a
low pH and dissolves the pot, giving a
beverage full of iron. In South Africa the
incidence of haemosiderosis (the deposition
of iron in the tissues due to excessive
breakdown of red blood cells) in black people
was the highest in the world. The condition
even led to collapsed vertebrae due to a form
of scurvy from the iron.

This haemosiderosis is only now starting to
disappear as it is only about 25 years ago that
South African laws changed, allowing black
people to buy the ‘white mans’ liquor.
Traditional brewing was no longer necessary
and the beer was brewed by factories and not
in iron pots any more. 
Reference
*Use of iron pots in South Africa led to
haemosiderosis: C.F van der Merwe (1999), BMJ Vol
319, 27th, pp 432, November 1999.

Iron Pots: Not all Good News!
Summary of Published Letter*

Multi–micronutrient supplements for 
pregnant women from developing countries
Summary of a workshop report*

UNICEF/WHO and the United Nations
Universities (UNU) recently convened a
meeting to decide upon the composition of a

multi–micronutrient supplement for pregnant women
from developing countries to be used in effectiveness
trials in pilot countries. Besides representatives from
UNICEF, WHO and UNU, there were also
participants from various universities (John’s
Hopkins, University College London, University of
Southampton, University of California), bilateral
agencies and governments (GTZ, Canadian CIDA,
USAID), and several NGOs (HKI, Linkages).

Context for the meeting

Apart from a high prevalence of iron deficiency,
studies in different developing countries have shown
that deficiencies such as vitamin A, zinc, vitamin
B12, iodine and folate are also widespread among
pregnant women and are known to have a negative
impact on pregnancy outcome. 

It is widely acknowledged that other micronutrient
supplements (apart from iron/folate) should be
provided for pregnant women. From a programme
point of view it would be efficient to combine
different micronutrients into one supplement. Such a
multi–supplement specifically designed for women
from developing countries does not exist. Current
nutritional guidelines on emergency selective feeding
programmes advocate iron/folate supplementation of
pregnant women and in specific circumstances,

supplementation with vitamin C and vitamin A (Eds).

The discussion at the meeting focused on three main
issues:

i) which nutrients should be included,
ii) at what levels should each nutrient be included,
iii) whether additional groups besides pregnant
women should be targeted with the supplement.

i) The selection of nutrients was based on available
evidence of deficiencies, possible consequences of
deficiencies for mother and child, weighing of risks
versus advantages, and on interaction between
nutrients. For some nutrients limited information was
available and decisions were based mainly on
weighing risks versus advantages. It was decided to
use the USA/Canadian RDA (Recommended Daily
Allowance) reference as a basis for the amounts
included for each nutrient because these were the
most recent and best documented reference criteria.

ii) Information about toxicity levels, cost of nutrients,
the size of the resulting supplement, and possible
side–effects related to supplement intake were also
considered. It was decided to include 15
micronutrients (vit A, D, E, B1, B2, B6, B12, C,
Niacin, Folic Acid, Fe, Zn, Cu, I, Se) at the RDA
level, except for folic acid which was included at a
level of 400 µg. It was proposed that pregnant
women should take the tablet on a daily basis as long
as possible during pregnancy and that the supplement
intake should continue until 3 months post–partum. 

iii) Another target group should be adolescent girls in
order to improve their micronutrient status before
they get pregnant. For the sake of realistic
programming it was recommended that adolescent
girls should only take the supplement once or twice a
week. Another possible target group would be adult
refugee women who in situations of severe levels of
micro–nutrient deficiency could take as many as two
tablets a day for a limited period of time. 

It was recognised that many issues related to
multi–micronutrient supplements remain to be
investigated. Several research topics were identified.
These topics included the assessment of risks versus
benefits of regular supplement intake in an
environment with many disease agents, the factors
influencing adherence to tablet intake, and efficacy
studies in different populations. 

For the moment the tablet is planned for use in at
least 11 countries in pilot trials to assess the
effectiveness of the tablet. Many indicators to be
monitored in the trials were proposed. Among these
were: birth weight and length, weight gain during
pregnancy, improvement in biochemical
micronutrient status, adherence to tablet intake and
reported side–effects. 

Reference
*The report is currently being printed. For further information
contact Werner Schultink at: wschultink@unicef.org

GUINEA - P. STROMBERG (UNHCR)
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In June 1998 fighting between rebels and
government forces in Guinea Bissau forced
300,000 inhabitants to flee the capital (Bissau).

As many as 50,000 moved to villages in the nearby
Prabis peninsula which previously had a population
of less than 7,000. Most displaced people stayed with
friends, relatives or strangers. At the height of the
conflict, houses in Prabis had on average more than
100 inhabitants. The first relief activity implemented
by the national health authorities was a rice
distribution using WFP stocks in Bissau. This was
distributed by the ‘Bandim health project’ team.
However the food distribution was restricted to
displaced persons only. Many local Guineans, as well
as expatriate aid workers, thought this strategy was
unfair as the whole community had been affected as
a result of the displacement and needed support.

After three weeks of conflict members of the
‘Bandim health project’ in Bissau began surveying
children aged 9–23 months in the Prabis peninsula.
The overall aim of the survey was to study the effect
of restricting food aid to displaced families only.
Data were collected on vaccination status, MUAC
and family levels of rice consumption, food
expenditure and food aid receipts. Thirty clusters
with 14 children each were selected including
children from displaced and non displaced families. 

Results

During the crisis there was a general nutritional
deterioration and mortality was high. Rice
consumption was higher in non displaced families
compared to the displaced from Bissau but there was
no difference in expenditure on food. Nutritional
status was not associated with rice consumption
levels in the family. The nutritional decline was
significantly worse for residents compared to
displaced children. Mortality rates were 4.5 times
higher for resident children than for displaced
children. Mortality for both resident and refugee
children was 7.2 times higher during the
displacement in Prabis compared with the period
after the departure of the displaced persons. A
profound improvement in nutritional status and
mortality occurred for both displaced and resident
children once the displaced had left, despite the fact
that there was no improvement in food availability.

Discussions and Conclusions

As nearly all children under two are still breast fed
and consume specially prepared porridges in Guinea
Bissau it is unlikely that the general food distribution
had a profound effect on survival of under–twos.
Nutritional status seemed to be related more to
morbidity. This is not surprising given the extreme
crowding and unhygienic conditions that existed in
the area. 

No simple explanation can explain why resident
people were affected more than displaced people.
While it is true that nutritional status is normally

Aid Continues
to Ignore Host
Communities
Summary of published paper*

Project on humanitarian principles and 
practice for food distribution in conflict
by Susanne Jaspars, Project Manager, Food 
in Conflict Project. Partner in NutritionWorks. 

Research in progress

NutritionWorks and the Overseas Development
Institute are currently undertaking a review of
the application of principles of humanitarian

action for food distribution in conflict situations. The
overall objective of the DfID funded project, is to
improve food distribution practice in conflict
situations. The proposal for the project arose out of
an earlier study by ODI on the application of
humanitarian principles in general. One of the
findings was that food distribution was the
programme most commonly manipulated in conflict.
This provided the major motivation for developing a
principled approach. 

The project will deal specifically with the issue of
how to distribute food in a way that ensures that most
of it reaches the intended target groups and that any
negative impacts are minimised. Negative impacts
include, for example, the diversion of food aid by
armies or militia, and unequal distributions benefiting
the most powerful (often leading to marginalisation
or exclusion of the most ‘vulnerable’).

The project will review the application of
fundamental humanitarian principles (humanity,
neutrality, impartiality, independence), the principles
given in the Red Cross/NGO Code of Conduct
(which also include capacity building, community
participation, and disaster prevention), and the
implementation of accepted principles for food
distribution (equity, accountability, transparency).

The project aims to interview and collect
documentation from the main food distribution
agencies; including WFP, ICRC, CARE, CRS and
World Vision, in addition to other agencies having
either a smaller involvement or indirect influence on
food distributions (Oxfam, Save the Children,
Medecins Sans Frontiers). In addition, case studies
will be undertaken on emergency food distributions
in Somalia, South Sudan, Kosovo, and possibly
Angola. 

The review will focus on the experience of agency
staff actually distributing food, and how they have
attempted to overcome the various constraints of
working in conflict. Each of the above agencies will
be asked to comment on their understanding of the
‘principles’ in relation to food distribution, their
appropriateness and relevance. The intended output
of the project is the development of a framework that
fieldworkers can use to design food distributions. The
first phase of the project will be completed by the
end of April 2000.

In January, representatives from ICRC, UNHCR,
SCF and Justice Africa were interviewed. Fieldwork
in Somalia and South Sudan was planned for
February 2000, as well as further interviews in the
UK and Nairobi.

Any information regarding food distributions in conflict
situations is welcome and should be sent to Susanne Jaspars
(e–mail: Sjaspars@compuserve.com).

FOOD DISTRIBUTION - ANGOLA ‘93 (LIAM
BURKE, PRESS 22. COURTESY OF CONCERN)
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better in urban than rural areas, the difference
registered during the survey was larger than usual.
This could have been related to differences between
residents and the displaced in health and treatment
practices and in disease exposure. 

Food distributions affected displacement patterns, i.e.
many people remained in Prabis to receive the
expected food aid so delaying their return. WFP
continued to distribute food in the interior of the
country even though the ‘Bandim health project’ team
transferred food distribution to Bissau in mid–August
to prevent people living in the over–crowded and
unhealthy conditions. However, UN safety
regulations did not permit UN employees to stay in
Bissau making it more convenient to continue the
operation in the interior of the country. In the
‘Bandim health project’ area in Bissau all those who

had gone to Prabis had returned by the end of August
while many of the IDPs who had gone to areas where
the WFP continued distribution had yet to return by
October. 

The study authors concluded with a number of
points:

• in non–camp settings (common in the early phases
of an emergency) displacement is likely to lead to
increased crowding and deterioration in hygiene
and consequently to increased morbidity and
mortality for both residents and displaced people. It
is therefore important to disperse concentrations of
displaced people as quickly as possible

• In this case international agencies were clearly
unaware of the risks of over–crowding as they
insisted on distributing aid only to the displaced. 

• the most important consequences of general rations
may be the indirect effects on movements and
social behaviour which have consequences for
exposure to disease rather than the direct impact on
nutritional levels

• humanitarian agencies should be aware of
movement patterns and be capable of encouraging
dispersal of populations when it is possible for
them to return home by making food available in
their home areas rather than prolonging
displacement in over–crowded and unhygienic
conditions.

Reference
*Aaby. P et al (1999) Nutritional status and mortality of
refugee and resident children in a non–camp setting during
conflict; follow up study in Guinea–Bissau: BMJ volume 319,
2nd October 1999.

The most recent RRN network paper* reviews
evidence of the impact of trade sanctions
against Cuba, Haiti and Iraq. Although the

review deals mostly with impact on health and health
services, effects on food security and nutrition are
also considered. 

General Findings

The countries with the greatest import dependency
experienced the greatest decline in child nutrition
during sanctions. Sanctions were often associated
with a dramatic increase in the price of staple goods.
The most affected groups were children under five
years of age, pregnant and lactating women, those
with chronic diseases and the elderly. Although
adequate calories were available in Haiti and Iraq
during sanctions, child nutrition suffered. One reason
for this appears to have been that women have had to
spend more time in income seeking or income
substitution activities and have therefore had less
time available for child care and feeding. Child
feeding problems have been made worse in Iraq
where the government insisted on putting infant
formula into the ration. This led to a decline in
breastfeeding. 

Cuba

About half of all proteins and calories were imported
prior to sanctions. Importation of foodstuffs declined
by about 50% from 1989–93 and milk production
declined by 55% from 1989–92. Cuba’s response has
been to increase equity of resource allocation and
prioritise vulnerable groups. Breastfeeding has been
actively promoted and the percentage breastfeeding
has risen from 63% in 1990 to 97% in 1994.
Distribution of food, clothing and other goods to
women, the elderly and children has also occurred.
Weighing of pregnant women and young children has
been promoted and is now routine practice at health
centres.

Haiti

The price of staple food increased fivefold from
1991–3 and the value of the national currency
plummeted as hyperinflation occurred. Estimated
rates of low birth weight increased from 10 to 15%.
In addition 7.8% of children under five suffered acute
malnutrition compared to 3.4% in 1990. Chronic
malnutrition increased from 5 to 23% between
1991–2. An important factor contributing to the
nutritional decline has been the mothers’ absence

from home due to economic activity resulting in less
attention to breast feeding, weaning foods for the
young and care for sick children.

Iraq

Iraq was about 70% dependent on imported food
prior to sanctions. From 1991–6 acute malnutrition
among under fives rose from 3% to 11% while
chronic malnutrition rose from 19% to 31%. The
percentage of children born in hospitals under 2.5 kg
rose from 5% to 22%. In 1996 the Oil for Food
(OFF) programme was implemented. The programme
had a number of beneficial effects; the price of
non–rationed food declined, rationed foods provided
more meals per month and people were spending less
of their total incomes on food. This led to a reduction
in chronic malnutrition in the north followed by some
reduction in the centre and south by mid–1999. 

Conclusions

Trade sanctions which have the greatest impact on
the health of the general population occur in
countries that are heavily dependent on imports.
Paradoxically, however it has been shown that indices
like infant mortality rates have declined in some
embargoed countries even during periods of severe
resource shortages. This occurs when scarce
resources are distributed more efficiently and national
leaders mobilise child health activities, e.g. breast
feeding initiatives in Cuba and promotion of

community nutrition programmes in Iraq. 

The review concludes that the objectives of a trade
sanctions regime should be better determined in the
light of the extensive experience in the 1990s.
Sanctions are seldom associated with a hoped for
overthrow of repressive regimes, military action is
needed for that. The review further argues that; i)
sanctions may be a form of collective punishment
which is illegal and abhorrent under both
international and customary law and that, ii) when a
few individuals are at fault, asset freezing, halting of
cultural exchanges and travel bans may result in the
desired policy changes. 

There is currently an emerging hope that such
targeted sanctions will avoid the major humanitarian
impacts described above while affecting the
offending policies of the sanctioned regime more
effectively. However, the authors caution that
humanitarian damage will occur when targeting is not
precise, when elites respond by punishing other
nationals or when capital shortages occur in an
unstable political environment. Thus, improved
monitoring, expanded humanitarian action, and the
modification of national policies to protect the most
vulnerable with simple low cost public health actions
will still be needed to reduce humanitarian damage. 

Garfield.R (1999): The Impact of Economic Sanctions on
Health and Well–being. Relief and Rehabilitation Network
Paper No 31, ODI, London.

The effect of trade sanctions on health and nutrition
Summary of published paper 
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In the last issue of Field Exchange we summarised an
article published in the Lancet by Anna Coutsoudis
and colleagues which found that there are substantial
risks of HIV–1 transmission associated with non–
exclusive (mixed) breastfeeding. Exclusive breastfed
infants however did not seem to convey any excess
risk of HIV–1 transmission over formula feeding.
Subsequent correspondence in the Lancet is
summarised below.

Issues raised

Issued raised were: possible confounding by
reasons for choice of feeding method, viral
overload or other unmeasured factors. In the
Coutsoudis study the method of feeding (exclusive
breastfeeding, mixed breastfeeding and artificial
feeding) was chosen by the mother despite
counselling promoting exclusive breastfeeding. If
women who did not choose exclusive breastfeeding
had higher viral loads (which are a strong risk factor
for transmission) this could also explain differences
in transmission between groups.

Coutsoudis responded that known risk factors for
mother to child transmission were investigated and
did not account for associations between HIV–1
transmission and feeding method. Also feeding
groups did not differ by a marker of maternal disease
severity (cd4–cell/cd8–cell ratio).

Another important point raised by the same
correspondent highlighted that the RNA–positive
infants who died before 3 months were not included
in the group who were exclusively breastfed for at
least 3 months (by definition), but were included in
the other 2 groups. 

Coutsoudis claims that survival bias did not account
for findings as – if deaths before 3 months are
excluded – transmission rates at 3 months among
exclusive (14.6%) and never breastfeeding (16.1%)
groups were similar, whereas transmission among
mixed breastfeeders was significantly higher (21.5%)

The timings of infection and testing in the study also
caused some concern. Coutsoudis acknowledges that
the 1–month transmission rates reported in the study
could be misleading as HIV testing was carried out at
birth, at 1 week, 6 weeks and 3 months.

The
following additional
points were made in the subsequent correspondence:

• Mathematical models show that if HIV–1 positive
women are aware of their status and all HIV
negative women continue to breast feed, there will
be fewer adverse outcomes by avoiding
breastfeeding, as long as the risk of infectious
disease and malnutrition is moderate and pre
HIV–1 mortality rates do not exceed 70–100 per
1000 live births. However, these models have not
accounted for the consequences if risks associated
with breastfeeding were lowered as may occur if
exclusive breastfeeding in the first few months of
life is associated with reduced risk of HIV–1
transmission.

• Mathematical modelling also shows that even
modest reduction in the risk of HIV–1 transmission
will increase the number and types of settings in
which breast feeding presents a better alternative
than the introduction of Breast Milk Substitutes. 

• Models have consistently concluded that complete
avoidance of breastfeeding is almost always
contraindicated when HIV–1 status is unknown.
Even if its potential to reduce the risk of HIV–1
transmission is not realised, the benefits of
exclusive breastfeeding to reduce non–HIV–related
mortality are well established.

• Colostrum and early milk contain abundant
anti–bodies (1gA and IgM) which may be capable
of neutralising HIV–1 during the first few days of

lactation, the presence of these fall during the first
few months of breast feeding. 

In conclusion

• The main objective of Coutsoudis and colleagues’
trial was to assess the efficacy of vitamin A in
preventing HIV–1 vertical transmission by
randomly comparing it with a placebo. The
important finding was that vitamin A does not
reduce HIV–1 vertical transmission. The point was
also made that the trial included a large maternal
dose at delivery, leading to a higher
immuno–protection in the breastfed infants.

• Exclusive breastfeeding during the first few weeks
was thought to account for fewer late post natal
mother to child transmissions but the exact risk and
timing of transmissions attributable to breastfeeding
remains unclear. 

• Further research is needed to re–evaluate role of
breastfeeding on early mother to child transmission
of HIV–1. One correspondent called for a
randomised controlled trial before there is a change
in policy and practice that recommends formula for
those HIV positive mothers who can afford it.

• Anne Coutsoudis calls for a change of emphasis in
current UNAIDS recommendations on infant
feeding – in that women who have no other option
but to breastfeeding should be encouraged and
supported to practice exclusive breastfeeding.

Infant feeding
patterns and HIV–1
transmission
Letters in the Lancet1

1 Infant–feeding patterns and HIV–1 transmission, Correspondence, the Lancet, Vol. 354, November 27 1999.

© 1996 CONCERN PHOTO LIBRARY



tips

The infants remained in the centre for a minimum of
4 more days and were exclusively fed breastmilk.

Results

Of the 25 patients admitted one was excluded from
the study as the mother was dead while three others
were subsequently excluded due to insufficient data
as they had been admitted late in the study. During
the study a total of 16 infants were discharged
exclusively breastfeeding and gaining weight while
five were transferred to the local hospital. 

With the combined supplemental milk and breastmilk
the mean of all the infants maximum daily weight
gain was 17.9g/kg/day. Normal weight gain for this
age group would be 2g/kg/day while 5g/kg/day
would be the minimum weight gain for catch up
growth for malnourished infants with 10g/kg/day

being the target to aim for. The mean weight gain for
the period when the infants were receiving both
supplemental feeding and breastfeeding was
14.7g/kg, while the mean weight gain for the period
on exclusive breastfeeding was 9.4g/kg/day. This
suggests that the weight gain although reduced on
exclusive breastfeeding was still adequate for
maintenance and catch-up growth. The mean
breastmilk output on exclusive breastfeeding reached
204ml/kg (sd 31) with the volume ranging from
390ml to 1131mls but this considerable difference
was due to differences in weights of the infants. The
mean number of days on supplemental feeding was
13 days. 
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The benefits of breastfeeding are widely-know.
In conditions characteristic of most
emergencies breastfeeding becomes even more

important for infant nutritional health and survival.
However there are times when alternatives to
breastmilk are necessary. It is important that they are
used appropriately and do not replace breastmilk
unnecessarily. Up until about 6 months breastfed
infants’ nutritional security is critically linked to the
maternal supply of milk. This is why it is so
important to protect that supply. However mothers
and health workers’ confidence in breastfeeding is
often shaken when they see a malnourished infant
attached to the breast. If there is a rush to rehabilitate
the infant forgetting about the mother then there is a
risk of discharging a healthy infant with no secure
supply of ‘food’. Mary Corbett as part of her MSc
thesis carried out a study to assess the effectiveness
of rehabilitating malnourished infants while
maintaining or improving maternal milk supply. 

This study was conducted in a therapeutic feeding
centre run by Action Contre la Faim (ACF) in
Liberia between mid May and mid July 1998.
Twenty-five severely malnourished infants with
weight for length less than 70% and less than 6
months of age were included in the study. A
combination of breastmilk and supplemental milk
was used to rehabilitate these infants using a special
technique adapted for the study: -the “Supplemental
Suckling” technique. This technique has been used
previously in well babies.

On admission a detailed history was taken to
ascertain the main reasons why the infants were not
gaining weight. Routine medications were
commenced as per protocols used for malnourished
children over six months old. These included Vitamin
A and a broad spectrum antibiotic. 

The infant was started on three hourly breastfeeds. A
supplemental feed was given after one hour
following each breast feed. The tip of a naso-gastric
tube was attached to the mother’s breast at the nipple
with the other end of the tube in the cup of
supplemental milk (F100 diluted). The breast was
offered to the infant. When the baby was attached to
the breast it was important to ensure that the tip of
the naso-gastric tube was in the infant’s mouth.
When the baby suckled at the breast the milk was
sucked up the tube and then ingested by the infant.
The amount given was calculated individually for
each infant as per body weight (see below for
calculations).

All supplemental milk consumed was recorded.
Infants were weighed daily. Records were maintained
of any vomiting or diarrhoea. It was assumed that the
extra suckling at the breast would stimulate an
increase in breastmilk output 

To estimate required caloric intake from breastmilk it
was necessary to calculate energy needs for body
maintenance, Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR), and
expected weight gain for each infant. It was assumed
that 110 kcal/kg were required for BMR but for
infants with high fevers it was estimated that extra
energy was required, increasing the BMR to 120 kcal
instead of 110kcal. It was assumed that five calories
were required for each gram of weight gained. The
calories supplied by the supplemental milk (enough
for maintenance) were established. It was assumed
that the balance of calories taken was from
breastmilk and would be used for catch-up growth.
Finally deductions were made for any vomiting or
diarrhoea. Once the infants reached 85% weight for
height the supplemental milk was reduced by half the
amount for one day and then stopped completely.

Infant feeding in a TFP
MSc Thesis1 by Mary Corbett, Concern, HQ Nutritionist

1 Corbett M. Severe Malnutrition in the Infant less than 6
months: Use of Supplemental Suckling Technique.
Department of Medicine & Therapeutics. Fosterhill, Aberdeen.

• Mothers should offer breastfeeds to babies at
least three hourly. 

• Make sure that baby is attached correctly and
mother is comfortable.

• Baby should empty one breast before the second
is offered so that both the fore and hind milk is
removed. (Emptying the breast stimulates the
production of more milk thus improving breast-
milk output.)

• Mothers should offer alternate breasts at the start
of each feed. (This ensures both breasts are
emptied at each alternative feed).

• Monitor breastfeeds encouraging and supporting
mothers and checking the babies’ position and
attachment.

• Give first time mothers extra support to build up
their confidence in their ability to breastfeed.

• The cup is kept at least 20-30cms below the level
of the baby’s mouth so that the baby can control
the flow of milk from the tube. If the presence of
the tube is discouraging the baby from attaching:
slip the tube into the mouth once the infant is
suckling.

• Be patient: it may take one to two days for the
mother and baby to adapt to this technique.

Calorie requirements for infants <6months:
For body maintenance without growth
requirements = 110kcal/kg/day
For each additional gram of weight gain an
extra 5kcals are required

Feed amount required:
Breast-milk or supplemental milk contains
70Kcals per 100mls approx.
Therefore amount of breastmilk/supplemental
milk required =(110*100)/70 160mls/kg/day

Calculate enough supplemental-milk needed
for body maintenance (BMR) to allow for
situations where breast milk is extremely low.

Example of Supplemental-milk calculation:
Infants weight = 3.5 kg
Supplemental milk required = 160 x 3.5 =
560mls in 24hrs
Amount of Supplemental-milk per feed =
560mls ÷ 8 feeds = 70mls per feed

As the infant’s weight increases the calorie
requirements will increase but the supplemental
feed will remain the same. The breast-milk
produced will increase due to stimulation using the
supplemental suckling technique. The infant will
receive the calories needed to grow and catch up

from the breastmilk.

• Explain the benefits of breastfeeding to the
mother. Spend time with the mother encouraging
and answering questions. 

• Explain to the mother the principle of breast-
milk quantity being determined by the
demand/supply mechanism. 

• Reassure mothers, informing them that most
mothers in fact can produce adequate milk
supply (more than 99%), even if underweight.

• Other mothers in the TFP using this
supplemental suckling technique are of great
support and encouragement to new admissions.

• Encourage women to talk about experiences. 

• Regularly update mothers on their infant’s
progress in the programme.

• Ensure all health staff working in the centre are
well informed of the principles and techniques of
breastfeeding and supportive to the mothers.
Regular training and support for staff is essential.

Supplemental Suckling Technique

Feeding Practices

Confidence building

Calculating the amount of
supplemental milk given



The UNICEF Framework of Underlying Causes
of Malnutrition and Mortality identifies three
underlying factors that influence nutritional

status: food security, mother and childcare, and
public health (see figure 1). In this essay, I want to
discuss one aspect of the social / care environment in
emergency interventions which I believe is often
overlooked in emergency interventions and which my
branch of Medecins Sans Frontieres has begun to
address since 1990. Médecins Sans Frontières, is
traditionally an emergency health organisation whose
interventions focus on improving the health
environment of emergency affected populations. 

When the conceptual framework was presented in the
1980s the social/care environment component was
very mother and child health–focussed. It drew
attention to the need for specific programmes to
address malnutrition, like growth monitoring,
improving weaning practices and strengthening
health education. However, emergency organisations
began to broaden the concept of caring practices so
that it included factors and processes that influenced
the level of care given by, and to, any member of a
household. A household was to become
conceptualised as an economic and social entity.
Additionally, caring practices were seen to operate at
the level of the community rather than just at
household level. 

This article considers the importance of mental health
programmes after emergency events in relation to the
care environment at household and community level.
It draws a direct link between the mental state of
emergency affected populations and care provision at
household and community level and argues that
nutritional status is often influenced by the mental
health of emergency-affected populations. The mental
health of individuals can affect their ability to
provide care for dependants. In addition a mentally
traumatised individual may him/her–self require care.
This can be a significant burden on the time and
resources of the other family members. A reduced
capacity to care for dependants will have
repercussions for the physical and nutritional state of

these dependants. In order to be able to address
malnutrition in a community effectively it is therefore
important to determine the extent of mental trauma in
a community and its significance as a public health
problem.

When an emergency is over, it may appear that
populations can resume their normal economic and
social activities. However, the psycho–social and
mental health consequences of war on civilians may
remain and are all too often neglected. Even after
hostilities cease, the war may continue in people’s
minds for years, decades, or perhaps even
generations. To address only the material restoration
and physical needs of the population denies the
reality of shattered emotional worlds; ignores the
broken basic assumptions of trust and benevolence
between human beings and leaves unaddressed the
corrupted moral and spiritual consequences of war. 

After an event (or series of events) people can have
symptoms of traumatic stress. This is a normal
psychological reaction, which helps the person to
deal with the event. Traumatic stress symptoms often
disappear after a while. Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) is said to occur when these
symptoms do not disappear. Symptoms of PTSD
include flashbacks, nightmares, re–living the events
as well as avoidance of situations, places,
conversations or people that remind them of the
events.

Mental health and psycho–social programmes can
greatly contribute to the alleviation of the suffering of
people in war and disaster–stricken areas. In these
programmes key people in the community are trained
to recognise symptoms of traumatic stress as well as
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. The people who have
these symptoms are treated with group therapies
which are guided by local health professionals who
have in turn been trained by professionals.

In Sarajevo in 1994 MSF health teams observed that
the health clinics were confronted by large numbers
of people with psycho–somatic complaints; physical
symptoms like headaches, stomach problems, general
body pain, dizziness or palpitations. Recognition of
the association between traumatic stress, PTSD
symptoms and these complaints triggered the
development of the community based mental health
programmes.

MSF is developing a tool to measure the level of
traumatisation in a community. The technique is
based on a simple questionnaire using nutrition
survey sampling techniques.

Mental health effects of conflict in Freetown,
Sierra Leone

The first time MSF tried to assess the extent of PTSD
in a community was in Freetown, Sierra Leone in
May 1999. Five months earlier in the year, in January
1999, the population of Freetown had faced severe
traumatic events related to the escalation of a long
lasting conflict between several armies. The
population was brutalised and terrorised. Based on
health and nutritional survey design, a two–stage
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Field Article

Mental health needed 
for caring capacity

By Saskia van der Kam 

Kaz de Jong and Maureen Mulhern
also contributed to this article.

Saskia van der Kam is the
headquarters nutritionist in MSF

Holland. Kaz de Jong, is a
psychologist in HQ MSF Holland.
Maureen Mulhern carried out the
survey on Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD) in Freetown Sierra
Leone in May 1999.

MSF is developing a 
tool to measure the level
of traumatisation in a
community
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Review of a training module

Following the SCF/ICH meeting, a three–day
meeting was organised by WHO in
collaboration with UNICEF, LINKAGES,

and IBFAN. The main purpose of the meeting was
to review a training module on Infant Feeding in
Emergencies. Participants were ‘taught ‘ the
module in its draft form, and were asked to
comment on its content and structure, and discuss
implementation issues and agree on steps forward.
There are two parts to the module, the first is
targeted at all categories of personnel working or
involved in emergency humanitarian situations.
This two–hour teaching session broadly covers
key issues in infant feeding in emergencies,
highlighting problems faced, existing policies and
guidelines, and actions to be taken (and not
taken). The second part of the module (4 hours) is
targeted at those working in emergency situations
with a health / nutrition background, to provide
them with more detailed knowledge on how best
to support appropriate infant feeding, at individual
and programmatic levels.

A final draft available for field–testing is expected
to be ready by May 2000. Organisers are looking
for possible sites/ courses for field–testing. Testing
will be carried out in English, by one of the core
team members. 
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Recent experiences and dilemmas

At the end of November last year, Save The
Children Fund and the Institute of Child
Health convened a meeting on “Meeting the

nutritional needs of infants during emergencies:
recent experiences and dilemmas.”* Policy makers
and practitioners from a range of key international
agencies were invited to draw on their experience to
identify ways to improve policy and practice for
feeding infants in emergencies. Research conducted
in Macedonia was used as a starting point for a wider
discussion of current policies, guidelines and
operational procedures. A number of mechanisms
through which problems may be addressed or
prevented in the future were highlighted. One of the
major action points developed was the formation of a
temporary working group that would take steps
towards drafting some basic guidance on infant
feeding in emergencies which could in turn be
incorporated in some form into existing and
forthcoming emergency guidelines and manuals. It is
hoped that a draft of basic guidelines could be
discussed at the ACC/SCN meeting in Washington in
April 2000. Several agencies have agreed to be
represented on the working group (WHO, UNICEF,
UNHCR, IBFAN, SCF, ICH, WFP and LINKAGES).

Two International
Meetings on
Infant Feeding in
Emergencies

Reference
*Meeting the nutritional needs of infants during emergencies:
recent experiences and dilemmas. Report of an International
Workshop held at the Institute of Child Health, London
November 1999. McGrath M, Seal A, Taylor A, Gostelow L,
1999.
For details on obtaining copies of the report please contact
Anna Taylor, Save The Children (UK) email:
A.Taylor@scfuk.org.uk, or Andy Seal, the Institute of Child
Health London: a.seal@ich.ucl.ac.uk

For further information contact: 
Kathy Carter <KYCarter@compuserve.com>, 
Rebecca Norton <philipec@iprolink.ch> or 
Lida Lhotska <llhotska@unicef.org>

ACC/SCN Annual
Meeting

This year the annual ACC/SCN meeting is
taking place at the World Bank,
Washington, DC, USA from April 10th to

15th. The meeting will be jointly hosted by
UNICEF and the World Bank. The overall theme
is “Nutrition Stocktaking and the Challenges for
the 21st Century”.

Among other items the agenda includes:

• Symposium on the World Nutrition Situation:
Challenges and Opportunities for the UN in the
Next Century.

• Working Group on Breastfeeding and
Complementary Feeding

• Working Group on Nutrition in Emergencies
• Working Group on Household Food Security

All NGOs and those active in nutrition in
developing countries are invited to attend.  

THERE IS NO CHARGE.
(full details available at the web site
www.unsystem.org/accscn/) The main activity takes place
in the Working Groups. For an agenda, registration form
etc., contact the secretariate accscn at accscn@who.ch 

Local and
global dimensions
of food security

Threats, challenges & responses

An International Conference hosted by the
International Famine Centre and Comhlámh,
Cork.  

13th -15th APRIL, 2000 
AT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CORK, IRELAND 

Presenting 30 speakers from the northern and
southern hemispheres including development
practitioners, policy-makers, academics and
activists. 

For more information contact:
The International Famine Centre,  
UCC, 8, Grenville Place, Cork. 
Tel: +353-21-904327 Fax: +353-21-904328 Email:
famine@ucc.ie 
Conference Website: www.ucc.ie/famine/conference 

Generously supported by: The Boston Irish Famine
Institute;  
NCDE; Boston College; the Faculty of Arts and the  
Departments of Geography and Food Economics, UCC.

cluster sampling method was used. The sample
consisted of 30 clusters of 8 respondents. Eight
respondents per cluster was believed to be sufficient
as the intra–cluster variation was anticipated to be
reasonably small given that most traumatic events
take place at community level and not on an
individual level. 

The responses to questions about experienced events
showed that a high percentage of the population had
experienced several events: 99% of those surveyed
suffered some degree of starvation, 90% witnessed
others being wounded or killed, and at least 50% lost
someone close to them. The intensity of the fighting
was demonstrated by the percentage that experienced
direct consequences of the battle: 73% endured
destruction of their homes, 62% the burning of their
property while 65% endured shelling. Many were
physically harmed: 7% had suffered amputation
while 39% had been ‘maltreated’. Just over half of
those surveyed had witnessed torture, 41% had seen
executions and one–third had observed (attempted)
amputations. 

Those surveyed were asked to indicate which events
had been most disturbing to them. Surprisingly, it
was starvation which was singled out as most
traumatic (21%), followed by burning of house
(17%) and possessions (13%). These experiences are
life threatening and either occur over a long period or
have a long–term impact. 

The survey which was implemented among
respondents from all suburbs of Freetown, found
high levels of traumatic stress among the population.
Using western measurement standards, 99% of the
population had suffered traumatic stress. Even when
the criteria for defining traumatic stress was raised to
twice the cut–off level used for European
populations, a quarter of the population would have
been identified as suffering from traumatic stress in
Freetown. 

The ‘physical health’ findings on those surveyed
only served to confirm the extent of the problem.
Traumatic stress associated with physical complaints,
like headache (39%) and body pains (12%), were
reported most frequently while the percentage of
respondents visiting health facilities was relatively
high (42%). 

The high levels of traumatic stress and PTSD
indicated a clear need for psychosocial or mental
health interventions to address the needs of the
survivors of violence in Freetown. 

A population that is psychologically healthy can
prosper and overcome events of the past.
Psychologically healthy people can also solve their
disagreements in less violent ways. Helping
traumatised people is a matter of restoring the social
bond between the individual and surrounding family,
friends, community and society. 

Traumatisation of a population can dramatically alter
caring practices during and after an emergency.
Social and caring behaviour can have a critical
impact on the nutritional wellbeing of dependants
following an emergency when physical resources are
no longer a limiting factor. Additionally, a society
needs to be mentally healthy to make optimal use of
the ‘rehabilitation’ resources made available by
agencies in the wake of an emergency in order to
improve nutritional and food security, e.g.
agricultural programmes, nutritional education, etc.
Clearly it is not the role of the nutrition community
to develop expertise in mental health during
emergencies. However, given the general acceptance
of the UNICEF conceptual framework for causes of
malnutrition and the importance of the caring
environment, nutritionists and other health workers
should recognise mental trauma as an important
component of care needs and therefore advocate
assessment of mental health status and relevant
interventions where appropriate.

Disasters – Discount for
ENN members

ENN members may subscribe to Disasters,
The Journal of Disaster Studies, Policy and
Management at the reduced rate of £30.00

(US$43.00) for 2000. This major quarterly journal
provides a forum for academics, policy-makers
and practitioners reporting on high quality
research and practice related to natural disasters
and complex political emergencies around the
world.

Visit www.blackwellpublishers.co.uk/journals/disa for more
details, or to subscribe online.
ISSN 0361-3666, Volume 24, 4 issues, 2000.  Published
for the Overseas Development Institute by Blackwell
Publishers.

For further information contact:
Saskia van der Kam at: saskia_vd_kam@amsterdam.msf.org 



WFP recently hosted a workshop in Rome
(November 1999) entitled ‘Food Security
Assessments, Self–Reliance, Targeting and Phasing
Out Ongoing Refugee Situations’. The main
objectives of the workshop were ‘To achieve broad
consensus on:

• approaches/methodologies for assessing levels of
self–reliance and food security;

• criteria and options for targeting food assistance;
and

• criteria and strategies for phasing down and out
general food assistance in ongoing (‘care and
maintenance’) refugee situations.

There was broad agreement on the importance of:

• Having clear objectives, appropriate terms of
reference and necessary time (and other resources)
for each assessment exercise. Objectives have
sometimes been unclear and/or limited to a
particular agency’s needs or by the time allowed,
not covering all the aspects on which programme
planners and managers in WFP or UNHCR – and
donors – require information; 

• Adopting a holistic ‘food security’ assessment
approach which examines how all groups within a
refugee population actually access food. This
requires taking account of basic needs other than
food (and the possible trade–offs between food and
other basic needs), different types of livelihood
system, and the effects and desirability of the
various coping mechanisms adopted by the
refugees;

• Explicitly recognising the factors (additional to
food availability) which influence food
consumption and nutritional status. This is
necessary for planning appropriate, complementary
food and non–food assistance;

• Examining opportunities for – not only constraints
on – sustainable self–reliance, and helping refugees
to attain the maximum possible degree of
self–reliance in the circumstances.

• Understanding the social and political context
within the refugee population. This is essential both
for identifying the reasons for certain groups being
particularly food insecure and for anticipating the
probable effects on different groups of particular
assistance strategies and/or attempts at targeting;

• Considering the likely impact on the most food
insecure households of any ration reductions, and
establishing and maintaining ‘safety nets’ whenever
(before) rations are reduced or phased–out, or
targeting is introduced. This is essential in order to
protect the most food insecure and marginalised
groups;

• Monitoring, on an ongoing basis, the food security
situation (access to food and livelihood strategies)
as well as nutritional status and the various factors
which influence food access and nutritional status.
The need is for ‘information/ surveillance systems’
rather than just periodic or ad hoc assessments.
This is particularly important before and after any
modification in rations, distribution or targeting
arrangements in order to detect changes –
unintended effects – and to be able to respond
promptly with food and/or other interventions as
appropriate;

• Maintaining an ongoing dialogue and relationships
of confidence and trust between assistance agencies
and the refugees – all bone fide civilian groups
within the refugee population – and with host
government and populations. Shared
understandings and agreement on objectives are
essential for collaboration in assessments and in the
implementation of planned assistance interventions;

• Ensuring adequate ‘sensitisation’ of the population
before any changes in ration levels and/or distribution
and targeting arrangements are introduced. Refugees
must understand the reasons if changes are to be
implemented smoothly and effectively;

• Understanding the wider political context which
influences the attitudes of host populations, the host
government and donors towards the refugees. This
is necessary to understand the reasons for the
present situation and to be able to appropriately
present the case for recommended actions.

It was generally agreed that there is no one
assessment methodology which can meet all
information needs in all circumstances.
There is a common core of information needs (some
of which were listed), but specific needs are
determined by the objectives set for each assessment
and by local circumstances. An appropriate mix of
methodologies must then be chosen. A set of basic
principles for information gathering and analysis
could be developed. Some participants expressed the
view that specific recommendations concerning
methodologies for gathering and analysing particular
types of information may not be appropriate, but
others proposed that this be further examined in a
smaller technical group.
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Responding to
Emergencies
and Fostering
Development
The Dilemmas of Humanitarian Aid

Edited by Claire Pirotte, Bernard
Husson and François Grunewald

Civil wars, genocide, natural disasters and
other emergencies multiplied in the 1990s,
and not just in the South, but also in the

Balkans and the former Soviet block. This book is
about how to respond to the fundamental
difficulties thrown up by these humanitarian crises.
It brings together thinkers from many of the leading
emergency relief and development agencies as they
try to learn from their own experiences and develop
a shared understanding of how to act more
effectively in the future. What kind of aid, in
particular, should be brought in when the situation
on the ground mixes up emergency relief with the
longer–term process of development?

One response, of course, is to get the specialist
agencies of both kinds to work more closely
together. But this approach, although necessary, is
not enough. The situations encountered in the field
demand a new understanding of what such crises
actually are. Repeated emergency interventions and
the suspension of long–term development projects
have become so frequent that they compel us to
look again at the whole concept of international
aid. Prolonged periods of instability and crisis have
often become part of the development process. The
authors of this book suggest that it may be
necessary, therefore, to end the increasingly
artificial distinction between disaster relief and
development aid.

Workshop on 
Food Security
Assessments

Workshop report and background paper available on request
in hardcopy and electronic format from the ENN. Contact
Kornelius Elstner at The ENN, Unit 2.5, The Tower, Trinity
College Enterprise Centre, Pearse Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.
Phone +353 1 675 2390; Fax +353 1 675 2391; email
kelstner@tcd.ie.
Soon to be available on WFP website: http://www.wfp.org

Editions ZBOOKS – 7 Cynthia Street – London – N1 9JF,
October 1999. Translation by Mme Julia Monod, financed by
the Geneva Foundation, Preface de Joanna Macrae –
Overseas Development Institute, London. For details of
how to order contact us at the ENN: ennmail@tcd.ie
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LettersNews

An international workshop with 105 participants from
non–governmental organisations (NGOs), industry,
United States Government, academia, and

development assistance agencies was held in Washington, DC
in April ‘99, to discuss and recommend strategies to improve
the nutritional quality of diets for refugees and displaced
persons in emergency and relief situations. 

Over the past two decades, frequently cited evidence has
drawn attention to the inadequate levels of calories, vitamins,
and minerals in food aid, and nutritional deficiency diseases

are still too often prevalent in relief situations. While the nutrition community has
found and practised new approaches to improving diets, this knowledge is not yet
adapted for or applied adequately in emergencies.

Because refugee diets are typically inadequate to meet nutritional needs, donors and
field implementers have compelling ethical reasons to act. The outputs of this
workshop reinforce the fact that many cost–effective, useful, and sustainable practices
exist, and these should be standardised, applied, or researched. Diversifying relief
diets for food security is something we should do, not just something we could do.

For copies of the report contact: The FANta Project, AED 1875 Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington,
DC 20009 USA. Website:http://aed.org. 
The Document can also be downloaded free of charge from the following website:
http://www.foodaid.org

Enhancing the Nutritional
Quality of Relief Diets

Dear editors,

With very much interest I read issue 8 of Field Exchange.
However, I cannot agree with the article on increasing protein to
poultry (I was anyway wondering why you included this article,
as it has hardly a link to emergency nutrition). These moist
places which attract insects, also attract mosquitoes, and so
increase the risk of malaria. I think the old advice of a compost
heap/pit is much better. Chicken can find plenty insects in
compost (ask my chicken), and at the same time the compost has
many other well-known benefits. 

I hope you can include an article on the impact of the big bellies
of malnourished children on Weight for Height. In our TFC we
have sometimes children with a red MUAC and physical signs of
malnutrition, but with >80% WfH, I suppose this is caused by
the weight in the big belly. I wondered how this would influence
the data of nutrition surveys? In my last survey I did not find
high levels of malnutrition, but all children had big bellies. Is
there any information on the impact of big bellies on nutrition
survey results?

Maybe you can also write an article about the software
programmes for analysing nutrition surveys. Epi-info/Epi-nut is
becoming rather out-dated. I still use it to calculate the
percentage malnourished children. After wards I export the data
to Excel for further statistics, e.g. to check if there are
significant difference between age groups. But I’m no computer
wizard and I hope someone has good tips on how to use Epi-nut
more efficient, or on how to do the whole survey in Excel, or
maybe new programmes are available?

I know it is probably easier for me to ask these questions, than
for you to find people who want to write articles about these
subjects. Thank you anyway for all the other interesting articles,
they are often very useful, and they make me feel I stay at least
a bit updated out here in the bush.

With warmest regards,

Inge Verdonk
email: jose@infocom.co.ug

Dear Field Exchange,

I thought I would respond to your special focus editorial  in
Field Exchange Issue 8, regarding targeting. 

I thought the article very interesting, and it was particularly the
last paragraph where you speak of the need to investigate the
feasibility and means of targeting food aid, and the implications
for the design and methodology of food security assessments,
that I am reacting to.

For a long time I have felt that food and nutrition information
was being collected in many situations without regard for the
organisational context in which the data were collected, which
meant it was of limited use in informing decisions. In fact, other
articles in the same edition appear to mention this.

Having just completed my PhD on the introduction of new
health information management strategies in low-income
countries I have found this lack of organisational consideration
was also a problem in my case studies. I utilised a theoretical
framework which is useful in understanding the processes
which take place when new information management strategies
are introduced. The idea is that various forces within an
organisation (Technology, Structure, Management Tools and
Processes, Business Strategies and Polices, Individuals and
Roles) exist in dynamic equilibrium, and that if one changes the
others must change to re-establish that equilibrium.

In practice this framework can be used to guide the introduction
of new ways of collecting and processing data and using
information, and I believe it is of relevance to the design of food
security assessments, nutritional surveillance and other food and
nutrition information systems.  This way the data collected could
better inform operational, planning or policy decisions.

Of course, the introduction of organisational change is very
complex and I am not suggesting the above formula alone is
sufficient but that it may have an important role in enhancing the
role of information systems in food security analysis and
response.

Dr Jean Gladwin,
PGCE, MSc, RPHNutr, PhD Centre for Health Information
Management Research Department of Information Studies
University of Sheffield Sheffield S10 2TN United Kingdom

Malnutrition remains one of the most common causes of morbidity and mortality
throughout the world. Approximately 9% of children below 5 years of age
suffer from wasting and are at risk of death or severe impairment of growth and

psychological development. 

The manual is based on the treatment of severe protein energy malnutrition, which was
published by WHO in 1981. Many advances have been made in the treatment of severe
malnutrition since the earlier WHO publication, for example:

• an improved oral rehydration salts solution (ORS) has been developed for the treatment
of dehydration in individuals with severe malnutrition; 

• advances in the knowledge of the physiological roles of micronutrients have led to
improved dietary management in the initial phase of treatment; 

• physical and psychological stimulation as well as care and affection have been shown to
be necessary during the rehabilitation phase in order to prevent retardation of growth
and psychological development’. 

The manual is intended for health personnel (including physicians, nurses, midwives and
auxiliaries) working in the health sector at national and district level and provides
guidelines for the treatment of severely malnourished children (below 5 years of age) in
hospitals and health centres. The treatment of severely malnourished adolescents and
adults is also briefly considered, as well as the treatment of persons in refugee camps. 

This manual has updated information on the clinical treatment of severe malnutrition in
children less than five years. The clinical guidelines are comprehensive and would be
useful for training or updating health professionals working in hospitals and health
centres. However, there is no reference to the treatment of children between 5–10 years
old while the section on adolescent and adult malnutrition could be developed better. The
guidelines presented on failure to respond to treatment are excellent. The section on
physical and psychological stimulation is also well presented and informative. The
guidelines on caring practices and education/counselling are limited though their
importance in relation to recovery and relapse is recognised.

For further information contact: WHO Distribution and sales, CH-1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland. Phone:
+41 22 791 4857, Fax: +41 22 791 2476. email: publications@who.org

Management of severe malnutrition: a
manual for physicians and other senior
health workers
World Health Organisation, 1999

By Jean Long, Course Co–ordinator International Health,
Trinity College Dublin
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Field Article

Having spent the last few years working as a
field nutritionist with an NGO and with a
background in paediatric dietetics, the

opportunity to carry out some infant feeding
research was my picture of the perfect job. In June
of last year, a sudden phone call and rapid
interviews suddenly found me embarking on a
six–month research project on infant feeding during
the 1999 Kosovo crisis. The combination of key
players in the project was ideal, an active NGO
providing field access and experience and an
academic institution providing technical input and
support. The plan had been to spend a few weeks in
London preparing for the research which was
scheduled to take place in Albania and FYR
Macedonia. Having hastily jumped on planes at a
moment’s notice in my previous fieldwork life,
finally I thought I was going somewhere where I
would be truly organised and ready for anything.
My new found state of preparedness was
short–lived. Days after starting my work in London,
the NATO bombardment of Kosovo was suspended,
peace deals were arranged and the refugees were on
the starting blocks for home. Plans for an
assessment in Albania were shelved as refugees
returned in their masses. I again found myself all
askew on a plane heading into the great unknown. 

How my great research plans would fit into a mass
repatriation of refugees was not clear on my flight
into Skopje. It was not much clearer on my flight
out again, so much was the complexity and
unpredictability of the situations in which I found
myself. My personal concept of some of the
essential elements of research involved
comprehensive planning, clear aims, tight
methodology, objectivity of the researcher at all

times, and measuring what you set out to measure.
The reality of field research in emergencies set out
to test these preconceptions to the limit. 

One of the main objectives of the research had been
to carry out an infant feeding practice survey in a
number of the refugee camps. Although key issues
had been identified back in London, I still had
managed to produce a questionnaire with every
question imaginable on it. So quick had been the
departure there had been no time to edit it down.
Armed with this giant questionnaire I went in
search of some unsuspecting surveyors. As luck
would have it, I managed to make contact with four
female workers who had just taken part in the large
nutrition and health survey that had been carried out
in the camps. They had also just completed a local
breastfeeding course run by the local MOH in
liaison with a number of international agencies. On
the positive side they were well up to speed on
breastfeeding. However their newfound undying
belief in breastfeeding risked biasing responses in a
population with varying infant feeding practices.
There wasn’t time to comprehensively address
many of these issues. Since arriving, the refugees
were already on the move, the dilemma was
whether to spend another day training, but in doing
so risk missing the refugees altogether. The buses
and taxis were already lined up outside the camps,
tents were disappearing and people were heading
home undeterred by talk of landmines. I decided to
limit the training and see what information we
could gather in the thick of the confusion. 

We started with Neprostino camp, smaller, well laid
out and therefore a possibility of more organised
chaos. However after six hours of hunting for
mothers and children I had to rethink the tactics and

The reality of research in emergencies
Marie McGrath is a qualified paediatric dietician/nutritionist. She has an
abundance of experience in emergencies, working previously with Merlin.
SCF (UK) employed her to carry out research on infant feeding in
emergencies in collaboration with the Institute of Child Health. The following
article describes some of the trials and tribulations of research in the field.

one of the essential
requirements of research
in emergencies is
complete transparency
regarding methodologies,
limitations and problems
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reschedule to Stankovec I camp, bigger, more
chaos but more people and, we hoped, more
kids. The survey proved possible, but only just.
The camp was alive with activity. No one knew
how many people were there, the tally changing
from hour to hour, varying by thousands. The
camp layout plan had been scuppered by tents
abandoned or removed by families returning to
Kosovo. Fortunately the surveyors had
previously surveyed in the camp and so had a
concept of its layout, whether it now existed or
not. Over the next four days, we hunted down
carers of children under two years. A systematic
sampling of the camp turned into an ‘as
systematic as possible’ visit to all tents. Despite
the undoubted trauma and uncertainty of
returning home, mothers patiently answered
questions. However sometimes a bus would
appear and they would disappear home on it.
The length of the questionnaire meant that both
the surveyors and the mothers may have got
weary of answering what may have seemed the
same thing, over and over again. Against a few
odds, the survey was completed. It proved just a
taster of things to come. The next challenge was
to gather information from the agencies on the
ground.

Infant feeding is often a very emotive subject,
in emergencies it can be highly political as well.
Many of the issues I was investigating relating
to infant feeding were also current field issues.
By becoming involved as an outside assessor of
a specific area, it can sometimes be easier to see
potential solutions. My field background meant
I was used to being involved and found it very
difficult to limit this tendency. By offering
opinions and actively becoming involved in
field issues relating to infant feeding, I became
part of the process I was researching. Although
this may have compromised the objectivity of
the research, I gained a lot by observing a
process and the difficulties from within rather
than from the outside. Information is often
more forthcoming from busy field staff who
feel that you are doing something to help a
situation rather than if you are purely seen as
documenting how it is all going wrong. 

The timing of the research with the mass
repatriation of refugees meant that extracting
information from field workers was difficult.
The high turnover of staff during humanitarian
interventions, particularly emergencies, meant
that many of the field workers who had arrived
in the beginning had since returned home. For
many of those staff that remained the priority
was now repatriation, not chats on infant
feeding in camps that were soon no longer
going to exist. A smaller proportion had a high

interest in infant feeding issues and were
willing to share their experiences. In
interviewing the willing, there was a risk that
field responses would reflect the experiences of
the minority but be interpreted as the voice of
the majority. 

The response to a questionnaire on infant
feeding aimed at field personnel was poor.
Some organisations registered as operational in
Macedonia had recently left. Others had arrived
who had not yet registered. Some operations
had downscaled and moved to Kosovo. Files
relating to infant feeding had been packed away
into unknown cupboards. In many cases there
were no records. Over the next month in
Macedonia, I sought responses, information and
any kind of action or reaction from field
personnel by phone, fax, e–mail and in person.
Meetings were attended and even bars were
targeted, the latter often the source of the most
honest information. Response rates improved
but, as they were not ideal, they represented yet
another complication, and challenge, for
gathering research in this situation.

During the field research many issues arose and
rapid decisions were made regarding how and
from whom information was gathered and what
infant feeding issues were investigated. An
essential element of this process was (having
experienced input from an academic and a field
perspective) to develop an acceptable middle
ground. My biggest concern on returning was
the degree to which the research ideal had been
compromised, whether this was acceptable and
if not, should we be even attempting research in
emergencies. My conclusion is that field
research in emergencies is critical. Field
guidelines and recommendations, without
consideration of the practicalities and the
context, will remain a paper exercise. The
absence of clear information and data on new
issues in emergencies risks basing interventions
on guestimates and presumptions. However, one
of the essential requirements of research in
emergencies is complete transparency regarding
methodologies, limitations and problems. The
particular characteristics of an emergency
situation will have a great bearing on any
research findings which need to be presented
and interpreted in this context. My guiding
principle for research in emergencies is aim for
the sky, don’t be surprised if you hit the
treetops and if you hit the ground, say so. Better
luck next time!

For more information contact Marie McGrath, email:
marie_mcgrath@hotmail.com; c/o Andy Seal, Institute
of Child Health, 30 Guilford Street, London WC1N 1EH,
England. 

Field Article

Left page: family in Cegrane camp located two and a half hours drive west
of Skopje. Top: Baby bottles, commercial infant foods and high protein
biscuits included in a distribution of baby and hygiene parcels targeted at all
infants. This programme was implemented by an international organisation
(anonymity requested) and funded by ECHO). Above: Poster advertising tea
for infants in the hospital pharmacy, Tetovo Government Hospital. This
advertisement violated Article 6 of the International Code. Background: The
risks of using bottles in conditions where hygiene standards are
compromised are elevated considerably and cup feeding is the preferred
mode. Donated baby bottles were available to mothers on request!!
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Agency Profile

Justin Kilcullen director of Trocaire spoke to Field
Exchange in the agency’s modest but spacious
offices in Dublin’s suburbs. Kilcullen began his

career as an architect designing refugee camps for
UNHCR in South Asia and Central America before
taking up a management position with Trocaire. “I’ve
never looked back” he stated. 

“Trocaire means mercy and compassion in Gaelic”,
Justin explained and was formed in 1973 as the Irish
Catholic Church’s official channel of aid. Trocaire has
now linked with CIDSE the international federation of
Catholic development agencies and Caritas
International to become part of a wider network of
Catholic aid spanning the globe. 

Trocaire receives its dual mandate from the
Bishops of Ireland: to provide much needed assistance
to people in greatest need and to educate the Irish
people about their duty to ensure justice in poorer
regions of the world.

According to Justin in order to fulfil its mandate
Trocaire must be and is “an agency devoted to societal
change and transformation,” this involves an
obligation to campaign for political reform both at
home and abroad, although this is not done by aligning
with any political party or ideology. The
‘straight–talking director’ explained that as poverty
and vulnerability are often, if not always, the result of
political forces, humanitarian agencies have to enter
the political realm if they wish to have an impact.
“Development issues are political issues and to deny

this is to be naive. While other agencies see being
political as negative, we see it as a positive mandate.”

A clear illustration of how Trocaire takes a political
stance and then acts upon it was seen in Cambodia in
1980–4. Trocaire broke the EU embargo on
humanitarian aid to Cambodia and Vietnam through
intense lobbying. The agency also brought Vietnamese
delegates to Bruxelles. This opened the door for many
other agencies to start providing aid. 

Trocaire has been very active lobbying at home.
Recently, it played a major role in lobbying the Irish
government over its position on East Timor. This
resulted in a stronger Security Council resolution
labelling the events there as genocide. “Small agencies
with a well thought through position can use their
influence on government successfully” Kilcullen says.

While Trocaire’s emphasis is on long–term
sustainable development, it is committed to supporting
the populations with which it works no matter what the
situation. “Emergencies are the reality of Africa”
Kilcullen asserts. Trocaire does not take part in
debates over whether to focus resources on
development or emergency interventions but rather
commits itself to assisting communities in need
whether the problems are of a chronic or acute nature. 

Trocaire also considers that it has a responsibility to
those who provide donations to specific emergency
appeals, i.e. the Irish public. In this way, Trocaire has
become involved in a number of the recent disasters
including Hurricane Mitch in Central America, and the
complex emergencies in Rwanda and Somalia.

Trocaire responds to emergencies using a
committed long term approach: thirty percent of
emergency funds for a particular crisis would be
allocated to immediate response and the rest would
quickly go into rehabilitation and development. The
rehabilitation phase is always accompanied by an
analysis of the underlying causes of the emergency. It
is then followed by a lobbing strategy. An emergency
programme is implemented with a three–year
operational plan contrasting with certain other
agencies who may only remain until the immediate
emergency is over. In essence both development and
emergency programmes have an underlying emphasis
on long term solutions from the start.

Kilcullen believes that humanitarian aid efforts can
be manipulated very skilfully by political forces as

they were in Goma by Hutu genocidaire’s or in
Cambodia by the Khmer Rouge. For this reason, and
because the agency is committed to long term
solutions, Trocaire did not join the hundreds of NGOs
who assisted in the Goma refugee camps where the
Hutu rebels fled. Resources are finite, so Trocaire
prefers to expend efforts in addressing underlying
causes. The agency therefore rarely works in refugee
camps. In the Great Lakes crisis Trocaire saw its role
as meeting needs within Rwanda rather than in
neighbouring refugee camps.

Sometimes these programmes take on a
non–traditional role. For example, one such
programme in Rwanda, involved providing the new
government with basic office supplies. The proximity
to government allowed trust to be built up but at the
same time did not compromise the agency’s
independence. For example, Trocaire was still able to
condemn the executions of former genocidaires
carried out in Rwanda. 

Trocaire operates primarily through implementing
partners but, on occasions, jointly with other agencies.
Trocaire has operated in 60 countries through local
partners within Africa, Asia and Latin America. In
these programmes Trocaire has essentially been a
funding agency focussing on programmes of
leadership training, community action and
micro–credit involving the poorest elements of society.
Wide ranging development programmes have included
food security, promotion of human rights and
democracy, healthcare, skills training and education.
Presently there are six field offices in Africa and
Central America supporting local partners in the
regions. 

In situations where there is no identifiable local
partner, Trocaire may become fully implementational
itself. This happened during the Somali crisis where
there was no governmental structure or local NGOs
through which to work. Trocaire began working in
Gedo region during the crisis in 1992, and still has
major education and health care programmes in place
today, a full 8 years later. 

What is Trocaire’s plan for the future? “To do what
we do and do it well” said Justin. Elaborating further,
he spoke about the constant push toward
professionalism in all activities enabling the agency to
be ready for whatever demands the future holds.

Address 169 Booterstown Avenue,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin

Telephone 353–1–288 5385

Fax 353–1–288 3577

email info@trocaire.ie

Internet www.trocaire.org

Formed 1973

Director Justin Kilcullen

Overseas Staff 15 expats / 150 local

HQ Staff 52

Budget IR£ 19.6m

Trocaire
Interview by Stacy Reid

JUSTIN KILCULLEN - TROCAIRE



Guidelines on nutritional survey methodologies
currently stipulate that children between 6 to
59 months should be surveyed. This age

group are generally believed to be the most
vulnerable to nutritional stress. One of the main
reasons for excluding children under six months of
age from surveys has been the assumption that
malnutrition will be rare amongst this age group as
they are predominantly breastfed. However, in some
situations malnutrition has been found to be a
significant problem amongst infants during their first
six months of life. Where nutritional problems are
suspected amongst this age group, it may be
appropriate to establish prevalence of malnutrition in
the under 6 month population and the main factors
leading to malnutrition. This is particularly important
as the mortality rates of malnourished infants in
traditional feeding centres is generally higher than
that of the over 6 month feeding centre population
suggesting that some other form of care may be more
appropriate. However, the assessment of nutritional
status of children under 6 months presents practical
difficulties with measurements and standards. The
interpretation of the results may also be difficult as
poor nutritional status in infants may be related to
intra–uterine growth retardation or lactation and
feeding practice problems which in turn could be due
to a variety of factors. 

Action Contre la Faim had been running MCH
activities, supplementary and therapeutic feeding
centres and health education sessions through feeding
programmes, in Kabul city during 1998. About 10%
of the admissions in the therapeutic feeding centres
were children under 6 months, admitted with a
weight–height of less than 70 % or too weak to
suckle properly. In order to better understand the
extent and nature of the malnutrition problems in this
age group Action Contre la Faim undertook an
evaluation of the nutritional status of children under 6
months, in Kabul city in Afghanistan in January
1999. This survey was carried out in conjunction with
an anthropometric survey of 6–59 months old
children, using a cluster survey methodology. When a
child aged between 1 week and 6 months was present
in the surveyed families, their measurements were
also taken. Questions about exclusive breast–feeding
practices were included in the questionnaire.

Practical difficulties 

First of all, it was very difficult to straighten small
infants in order to get accurate measurements of
height with a standard measuring board. There were
no practical problems measuring weight, although
using a salter scale with 100 g calibrations, probably
led to imprecision given the weight range of the age
group. Some of the team members were afraid to take
measurements of small babies not being used to
handling infants so small and fearing they might hurt
them.

The NCHS reference values of weight for height
were based on growth curves of bottle–fed children,
and there is some evidence that breast–feeding
infants may have lower growth rates. Using NCHS
standards may therefore be inappropriate. Also, the
NCHS reference values have only been calculated for
children of 49 cm and above. However, high risk
infants less than this height may be encountered who
have been severely affected by intra–uterine growth
retardation and have extremely low weights. 

Another problem emerged to do with sample size. If
we wanted to have good precision we would have
needed to have measured about 900 infants under 6
months. The Kabul survey only found 132 children in
the 900 families surveyed. If we had wanted to
survey 900 infants the survey would have been much
more time and resource consuming.

Results and comparison with the nutritional
status of 6–59 months old

Of the children measured (132), 20 were less than 49
cm. The results show that the nutritional status of
children less than 6 months old (table 1) was about
the same as that of the older ones (table 2). However,
the confidence interval was large. Of the infants
under 49 cm, 80% were less than 1 month old. Their
mean weight was 2.8 Kg, ranging from 1.7 to 3.7,
indicating a low weight in these children. Of the
surveyed children 74% were exclusively breastfed.
Those on mixed feeding were receiving tea, biscuits,
bread, family meal, porridge or milk. The percentage
of non exclusively breastfed was higher among the
sample of malnourished children, but a causal
relationship could not be proven from the data. All
children under 49 cm were exclusively breastfed.

Interpretation and action

These results suggest that the nutritional status of
children under 6 months of age in Kabul city is no
better than the older children. However, more
information is required to better interpret these
results. Action plans are difficult to formulate
precisely as poor nutritional status in this age group
may be related to intra–uterine growth retardation or
feeding practices after birth. Given this lack of
understanding, the best way to deal with the problem
at population level may well be to focus resources on
both maternal and child health and nutrition in order
to prevent intra–uterine growth retardation and the
deterioration of the child’s nutritional status after
birth. 

The weight gains of the infants treated in the feeding
centres were between 15 and 20 g/kg/day. On
discharge from feeding they had ascending growth
curves and were breast–feeding sufficiently well to
ensure growth. However, there was a high default rate
amongst these patients.

There is clearly a need to improve the methodology
for both assessing the nutritional status of children
under six months of age and the factors leading to
poor nutritional status. There is also considerable
scope for improving the care of malnourished
children under 6 months old, as it appears that
traditional feeding centres are probably not the best
place to deal with these children.
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Field Article

Including infants in
nutrition surveys
Experiences of ACF in Kabul city

ACUTE MALNUTRITION SEVERE GLOBAL

Z-Score 1.0 % 8.7 %

95 % Confidence interval 0.3 - 2.6 % 6.9 - 10.8 %

% of the median 0.5 % 6.0 %

95 % Confidence interval 0.1 % - 1.9 % 4.1 - 8.8 %

SEVERE GLOBAL

Z-Score 0.0 % 6.1 %

95 % Confidence Interval -0.3 - 6.8 % 1.8 - 15.7 %

% of the median 1.3% 6.0%

95 % Confidence Interval -0.2 - 8.2% 1.9 - 14.8 %

Table 1 Nutritional status using weight-height index of infants 1 week - 6 months of age, Kabul, January 1999

Table 2 Nutritional status using weight-height index of children from 6 months to 5 years of age, Kabul, January 1999

No oedema cases were recorded

3 oedema (kwashiorkor) and 6 marasmus cases were found

Claudine Prudhon is the head of the nutrition department
in ACF HQ. Claudine is interested in improving the
nutritional management of the under six month infants.
The survey she writes about in this article was  carried
out by Stephanie Hanouet.

For further information contact:
cprudhon@acf.imaginet.fr 
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Post Script

Perinatal mortality and birth-weight reflect the
quality of the intrauterine environment and
complications of birth. Neonatal mortality

results mainly from early infection and neonatal care.
Most children with severe obstetric problems die
before their first birthday. The difference in mortality
rates between rich and poor countries, although
substantial, is not as startling in infancy as in the 1-5
year age range. Consequently, Ken Standard, Jellife
and others, in the 1960’s, suggested that the 1-5 year
mortality rate should be used to assess the degree of
nutritional deprivation of a population. This mortality
statistic was subsequently adopted by the
international community, and a great deal of data
collected and collated. In designing the original
cluster survey methodology to examine nutritional
status, this age was naturally also chosen, although
the range was extended to include the 6-12 month old
child.

Even though the original concept was to use
measurements of nutritional status of this age group
as an indicator to assess the nutritional status of the
whole community, services recommended as a result
of nutrition surveys were targeted almost exclusively
at the 6-60 month age group. All the other age
groups, the infant, the older child, the adolescent, the
mother and father and the elderly have been ignored
because data have not been collected and the original
concept of using this group as a mirror of the whole
population has been lost. Now we are realising that
other age groups may indeed be at risk and need help
in certain situations.

ACF is to be congratulated for collecting data on
infants and attempting to address the problem of the
infant in Emergency situations. Unless data, such as
these are routinely collected and reported the
problems of the young infant will continue to be
ignored. Claudine Proudhon’s report highlights that
there is a problem to be addressed. However, she
recognises that there are difficulties in assessment
and interpretation of the results. We also do not yet
know the best way to manage the malnourished
infant. In the West a whole medical speciality devotes
itself to these patients: they have their own dedicated
wards, laboratories, equipment, nurses, doctors and
consultants, community nurses and health visitors. In
the emergency situation infants are largely left to
fend for themselves, in the hope that mothers will
universally breast feed. It is an article of faith of
many that every breastfed infant is axiomatically well
nourished. This is clearly not the case; anyone who
has spent time with impoverished people recognises
this all too clearly, but those at the ‘coal face’ rarely
have a voice and there seems to be a taboo about
questioning the received wisdom. At any rate, none
of us want to give any comfort to the multinational
breastmilk substitute purveyors, so the problems are
ignored out of a false sense of solidarity. Recognising
the failing infant who needs help, investigating the
causes, treatments and prevention, generating
protocols and policies, will give no comfort to the
multinationals, for they have no place to play in
solving this problem, and have often had a place in
its creation. 

There are nine 6-month periods between 6 and 59
months of age - if 900 such children are being
surveyed then one would expect the number found in

the ACF survey. 132 infants is not a trivial sample.
The survey teams are visiting the houses; the extra
effort required to collect these data is trivial
compared to their value.

Let me now address some of the problems
highlighted in Claudine Prudhon’s article. 

The use of a scale with divisions of 100g

Figures 1 & 2 show the error that is incurred in
computing the weight-for-height if the weight is
recorded with an error of 100g, the height with an
error of 1 cm or if both errors compound one another.
For an infant of 55cm the computed weight-for-
height can vary from 64 to 76% (Z-score from -2.5 to
3.5). If such an error was systematic then a true
prevalence of malnutrition of about 6% could be
computed as 15% or 2%. Clearly, the weights and
heights have to be taken to a greater degree of
precision with small children. The confidence
intervals Claudine has computed do not include a
factor for these errors - she has reported the
computed statistical confidence interval from
sampling. With a large enough sample these become
very small. Systematic error does not get smaller
with sample size (such as routinely rounding up the
measurement to the next 100g or cm). We assume
that in Claudine’s survey there was no systematic
rounding or digit preference and positive and
negative errors cancel each other out. 

Figures 1 and 2 below show: The effect of 100g error
in weight or 1 cm error in height on the computed %
of median, and Z-score of malnourished children
with an actual value of 70% or -3Zscore units.

In table 1 I give the last digits for weight and height
from a survey in Monrovia of infants and children. It
is clear that there is digit preference - in this case for

Comment on:
Including infants in nutrition surveys
Experiences of ACF in Kabul city

By Michael Golden, Department of Medicine and Therapeutics, University of Aberdeen, AB25 2ZD, Scotland.

In the emergency situation
infants are largely left to

fend for themselves, in the
hope that mothers will
universally breast feed
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weights ending in 0 and 6 and heights ending in 0.0
cm and 6.0 cm. This bias will potentially affect all
surveys - but will be particularly significant in the
measurement of young infants. Perhaps digit
preference should be reported with surveys?

If the measurements are being used for screening, so
that individual children are being chosen to enter a
program then errors of this magnitude are much more
important than for a survey where there is a tendency
for the errors to cancel each other out. In screening,
many of the non-malnourished infants will be
included and many malnourished ones excluded from
programs.

The causes of malnutrition in this age group

An analysis I was involved in some years ago in
Jamaica on marasmic infants and children, where we
had accurate birth-weights, showed that the influence
of birth-weight on current weight-for-age remained
significant until after 18 months of age. In other
words, many of the over 6 month old children will be
‘malnourished’ partly as a result of the intrauterine
environment that they experienced. This is
particularly so for weight-for-age and height-for-age
but not as much for weight-for-height. The extent to
which weight-for-height of an infant, of say 3
months, is influenced by anti-natal events and by
post-natal nutrition in developing countries is not
clear. Concomitant records of weight for crown-heel-
length at birth (as well as birth weight) could be
taken from the obstetric services when
anthropometric surveys on infants are carried out.

Risk of Death

Malnourished infants undoubtedly have a high
mortality rate. In the therapeutic feeding centres the

following mortality rates by age group were found:

Age Dead/Admitted %Mortality
0-5 97/565 17.2 
6-11 155/1288 12.0 
12-17 142/1414 8.3 
18-23 53/899 5.9 
24-29 142/1778 8.0 
30-35 73/900 8.1 
36-47 77/1029 7.5 
48-59 41/747 5.5 
total 780/8620 9.0

This shocking mortality statistic reflects the inherent
vulnerability of the young infant. They are much
more susceptible to hypothermia, hypoglycaemia and
infection than the older infant and child. The margins
for error in their treatment are much smaller. The
staff of a normal TFC in an emergency programme
are not trained and equipped to look after infants -
they should be, especially where 10% of admissions
are for these infants.

There is also a problem with the standards, as
Claudine points out, and new standards are being
generated by WHO. BUT this will not solve the
problem - it may even exacerbate it! This is because
the present standards derived from predominantly
bottle fed American infants are higher than most
normal breast-fed infants. So if the normal standard
is lowered, then the cut off points will also be more
stringent and fewer infants will be classified as
malnourished. But then how do we account for the
very high mortality risk of the infants that are being
admitted at the moment with the present criteria!
When the new WHO standards are introduced many
of these infants will not be admitted because they are
no longer classified as malnourished. They will then
die at home instead of in the TFC! Probably they will
be given a different diagnosis because the changed
standards will then mean that they are not
malnourished. But they will be just as dead.

There is another major problem with the present
survey methodology. In the MSF guidelines it says
that children that are measured and weighed should
be 6-59 months OR 65 - 110 cm. In many surveys the
height cut off is used as ages are not generally
known. But many societies have a major degree of
stunting. So that even children of 12 months can be
less than 65cm. For this reason WHO recommends
(Field guide to rapid nutritional assessment in
Emergency, 1995) using 60-110 cm where the
population is ‘stunted’ (just how stunted the
population has to be to change the cut-off is not
stated). When both criteria are used those in the
population that are over 6 months but less than 65
(MSF) or 60 (WHO) cm will be systematically
excluded from the sample. They will also now be
excluded from the infant survey because they are over
6 months. 

Figure 3 shows the height-for-age of the children in a
nutritional survey from Monrovia, Liberia, and the
concomitantly measured 0 to 5 month old infants
(and 11 six month old infants who were excluded
from the main survey because they were short) from
the same households (Corbett M, Grellety Y and
Golden M, unpublished). The same methods that
Claudine described from Kabul were used. In this
survey there were 950 children and 192 infants. The
graph clearly shows that if a cut off point of 65 cm is
used then all the 6 month old children are of normal
height (by selection) and it appears as if stunting
starts very rapidly at this point. When the infants are
examined it is clear that the population is shorter than
normal at birth, and becomes progressively worse
from birth with a deterioration from 4 months. When
all the children are included in a single analysis the
dashed line is obtained. This gives quite a different
impression of when the problems of these infants
start and their prevalence by height grouping. It is
likely that stunted children are also more at risk of
wasting. Thus, using height AND age will bias the
results. One or other criterion should be used, but not
both.

However, unlike the results from Kabul, in this
survey moderate malnutrition prevalence was quite
different for young infants and older children
although the prevalence of severe malnutrition by %
of the median was very close.

N <-2Z <80% <-3Z <70%
0-5 192 3.6% 5.7% 1.0% 1.0% 
6-59 950 24.5% 18.2% 2.9% 0.8%

Neither the pattern seen in Kabul nor in Monrovia is
necessarily repeated elsewhere. For this reason data
from other emergencies should be collected and
analysed. Data on other age groups apart from the 6-
59 month old child should also be collected and
reported to improve our understanding of the extent
of infant malnutrition.

It should be noted that the 70% of the median and -
3Z score lines, when plotted on a chart cross at about
65cm. Above this height more children will be
admitted to a program using the Z-score criteria than
the % of median. Below this height more children
will be admitted with the % of median than the Z-
score. The % of median line is closer to the risk of
death line in this respect, and is one of the main
reasons for continuing to use the % of median rather
than the Z-score for admission to therapeutic or
supplementary feeding programs, notwithstanding the
mathematical elegance of the Z-score. In terms of
risk of death in the community both measures are
untested.

In conclusion, I applaud ACF’s effort in collecting
and reporting these data, hope that others follow suit
and that RNIS reports the data. There should be a co-
operative operational research program using the
resources of the many NGOs collecting data. The raw
data should be made freely available for collective
analysis by those trying to tackle the problems of the
infant in emergencies; that way we could move
forward on a broad front and much more rapidly than
at present.

Note: Theoretical calculations of error and also the Monrovia
data was collected Mary Corbett during her MSc Program -
this study was done in collaboration with Yvonne Grellety and
the team in ACF Liberia.

Data on other age groups
apart from the 6-59 month
old child should also be
collected and reported to
improve our understanding
of the extent of infant
malnutrition

Table 1

Digit Weight 0.1kg Height 0.1 cmHeight 1 cm
# % # % # %

0 173 15.1 758 66.4 172 15.1
1 101 8.8 19 1.7 89 7.8
2 96 8.4 21 1.8 71 6.2
3 105 9.2 15 1.3 109 9.5
4 108 9.5 9 0.8 102 8.9
5 114 10.0 274 24.0 121 10.6
6 132 11.6 11 1.0 148 13.0
7 104 9.1 22 1.9 80 7.0
8 104 9.1 7 0.6 115 10.1
9 105 9.2 6 0.5 135 11.8

Evidence of digit preference in nutritional surveys. If the
digits are recorded at random then each digit should occur
10% of the time on average.

The weight was measured to the nearest 100g, in 15% of
cases the recorded number ended in x.0 kg - there was also
a preference for the digit 6.

Height should have been measured to the nearest 0.1 cm. In
66% of cases this was rounded to the nearest whole
centimetre and in 24% of cases to the nearest 0.5 cm.

There is even evidence that the height was rounded up and
down to the nearest 10 cm as 15% of heights ended in x0.0
cm and again 6 was a preferred number with 13% ending in
x6.0 cm.
This is evidence that the effect of 100g and 1 cm errors on
the computed prevalence of malnutrition in infants might be
an underestimate of the true error in terms of height. The
graph shows that an error of 1 cm in height has a much
larger effect on the result than an error of 100g in weight.

Figure 3 and 4:Height for age of infants (grey) and children
(black) from Monrovia, Liberia, 1998 

Polynomial regression of height-for-age against age- survey
results.
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Evaluations

WFP fielded a four–person mission in July
and August 1999 to evaluate the agency’s
performance in response to hurricane

Mitch.* Over a period of six weeks, the members of
the mission visited Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras
and Nicaragua.

Mitch was the most severe hurricane/heavy rain event
to have affected the region in the last 200 years. The
hurricane struck mainland Honduras on 29th October,
moved in an arc south and west, leaving Guatemala
on 1st November. Torrential rains devastated much of
the region causing: river floods, landslides, the
destruction of roads, bridges, housing, possessions,
food supplies, animals, harvests and safe water
supplies. Both rural and urban areas were affected.

The direct health effects of Mitch are shown in the
figure below:

Twelve and 14.6% of health facilities in Nicaragua

and Honduras respectively were damaged. 

Over a period of six months following hurricane
Mitch, there was an increased incidence of acute
upper respiratory infections, acute diarrhoea, malaria,
leptospirosis, and leishmaniasis. There was also
evidence of some rise in both chronic and acute
malnutrition.

Food assisted operations

Phase I

WFP food operations started, in Nicaragua, in
anticipation of the hurricane, on October 26th when
the first food distribution took place. Within two
days, WFP were co–ordinating the management of
airlifted materials on behalf of a number of agencies.
In this first phase, the WFP policy was to provide
food for all who appeared to be in need. WFP
country directors in Honduras, Nicaragua and
Guatemala, the most severely affected countries, were
able to do so through IRA (Immediate Response
Account) funds. 

Phase II

Government estimates of food and other needs were
used in the preparation of the emergency operation
programme appeal – EMOP 6079 , which was
devised as a regional response to provide a full 2,100
kcal emergency ration to compensate for loss of food,
crops and earning opportunities. WFP provided food
for 600,000 hurricane victims in Honduras; 400,000
in Nicaragua; 65,000 in Guatemala and 60,000 in El
Salvador. This aid was targeted to the most severely
affected provinces. Although the Regional
Programme proposal did not specify a transition to
food–for–work, this became the aim in each of the
countries, and was incorporated in Letters of
Understanding with governments. 

Main Findings of Review:

Preparedness and Immediate Response

One factor which allowed WFP to respond
immediately to the emergency was the existence of
some 14,000 MT of WFP food in the region which
could be borrowed from development project food
stocks by country offices for use in the emergency
programme. However, this did cause problems e.g.
although loans of food were being re–paid in El
Salvador by May 1999, the development programme
was still owed 385 mt of rice, 69 mt of pulses and 61
mt of canned fish at the time of the evaluation.

A regional emergency operation, modified to meet
the needs of each country, proved to be an effective
modus operandi for WFP. There were many benefits,
e.g. decision making by a regional director and team
with close personal knowledge of sites, situations,
people, problems, opportunities and threats;
economies of scale in purchase of equipment; the
possibility of easy exchanges of personnel and
resources and ideas on good practice within the
region; possibilities of regional procurement; the
regional bank account allowing rapid purchases and
transfers.

Nutritional Quality of Food Aid

Food aid was provided for vulnerable groups, those
in shelters and through FFW. The rations provided
were in the main culturally acceptable, although there
was some unfamiliarity with certain commodities
such as tinned fish. Specific groups such as the
Misquitos on the Caribbean coast of Honduras and
Nicaragua, were unfamiliar with maize, CSB and
split peas. Attempts were made by WFP, for example
using nutrition students in Guatemala, to teach
beneficiaries how to use unfamiliar foods. The
calorific value of the ration was adequate. 

Complementary Interventions

The country offices collaborated with partner
organisations such as the Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent to arrange safe water supplies,
construct latrines and provide health services both in
shelters and as part of FFW housing projects. WFP
provided food for shelters and FFW projects. 

Local Purchases

All country offices were in favour of local purchases
as a means of assisting the recovery of local
production but some purchases fell through as sellers
inflated prices. In addition there were practical
difficulties because local prices tend to be higher than
world market standards and the effect of local
requests was to bid them up further. 

Internal Transport Storage and Handling
(ITSH) and Direct Support Costs (DSC)

Both ITSH and DSC caused problems. Donors were
willing to support ITSH for the emergency operation
at a rate of $70 per MT. In reality the true costs
varied greatly so that deliveries to inaccessible areas
such as the Atlantic coasts of Honduras and
Nicaragua incurred in some cases costs of over $250
per MT (due to mixed mode transport and very small
loads). In addition, these inaccessible areas were
unattractive as working environments, so that it was
often necessary to encourage implementing partners

through repaying all the ITSH costs. There was
confusion among some partners over which costs
were allowable (port charges, transport hire,
warehousing costs for example) and which were not
(such as costs of travel, monitoring and evaluation
and office costs). 

Donors were even less willing to support DSC, and
only about half of the appropriate DSC was provided.
This most severely affected purchase of non–food
items with the result that very few tools were
provided. As a consequence, in some FFW schemes
the emphasis was placed on activities that did not
require this type of input, for example, cleaning and
clearance. 

Food for Work Activities

FFW became the normal mode for distribution of
food aid within four months and was being actively
developed in all countries from January. FFW was
welcomed and requested by central governments,
local governments, implementing partners and
individuals. More than fifty main agencies, including
UN, governmental, international NGOs and local
NGOs, supervised a wide range of FFW activities.
‘Flexible’ FFW was used in Nicaragua as a method to
enable the participation of those, particularly women,
who had competing commitments like child care and
food preparation.

Many communities undertook house repair or house
building as FFW. The mission noted, however, that
there were large differences in the quality of housing
provided, depending largely on the partner agencies
managing the projects.

Conclusions

There were significant advantages in working through
regional offices. Stand–by arrangements and rapid
deployment of available resources and staff by WFP
contributed to its effective response. Although the
value of in–country food stocks in the acute
emergency phase was reconfirmed, a solution is
needed for the problem of rapid repayment so as not
to jeopardise development projects. Moreover, the
borrowing of food stocks from development projects,
which did not have earmarked ITSH funds in three of
the affected countries, created problems in the use of
these resources during the emergency programmes.
The level of funds for covering Direct Support Costs
was significantly too low, causing constraints in the
implementation of Regional EMOP 6079. Donors
should be urged, as is agreed in principle, to provide
full Direct Support Costs. Field visits for donors can
be very effective in ensuring continued, informed,
support for WFP operations. 

Regional EMOP 6079 has involved one of the largest
ever implementation of FFW in the three months
following a natural disaster. WFP and partners should
agree on a protocol for determining acceptable
standards in housing developments and other FFW
investments. WFP has leverage and a moral duty to
do so, because it supports these investments through
FFW. The timely provision of emergency food aid
constituted a valuable contribution to maintaining
social stability in the aftermath of hurricane Mitch.
Reference
*Evaluation of Central America EMOP 6079 – Emergency Food
Assistance to Households Affected by Hurricane Mitch, WFP
(2000)
For further information contact <Susanne.Frueh@wfp.org>

Emergency Food Assistance Following Hurricane Mitch
An Evaluation of the WFP response
Summary of an Evaluation
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Field Article

The semi–arid to arid district of Isiolo covers an
area of 25,605 square kilometres and is one of
10 districts of Eastern Province in Kenya.

Rainfall patterns are bi–modal with the long rains
falling between March and May and the short rains
expected between October and December. Isiolo
town is the ‘gateway’ to the north and as such is
home to a diverse population from the Borana,
Somali, Turkana, Samburu, Meru and Kikuyu ethnic
groups. The majority of Isiolo however is home to
the Borana people. The district has an estimated
population of 90,000 people with a growth rate of
4.8% per year, among the highest in Kenya.

Nomadic pastoralism remains the dominant
livelihood for the people of Isiolo, dairy farming and
limited crop production is also practised on a small
scale. A long history of insecurity in the region and
the resulting loss of livestock and declining herd
sizes characterises the high levels of vulnerability in
the district.

A drought began to affect Isiolo district in mid 1996
and continued into 1997 with three successive
droughts. By the first quarter of 1997 the divisions of
Merti, Garba, Tulla and Kinna were already
categorised as being in the alert/alarm stage of the
Drought Preparedness Intervention Recovery
Programme (DPIRP) early warning system.* Overuse
of grazing reserves and boreholes had resulted in
inadequate pasture and an acute water shortage for
livestock. An estimated 40,000 people (7000

households) were at risk.

Early warning signals like livestock mortality, low
birth rates and weakening of livestock continued to
show widespread and substantial deterioration in
Isiolo. The deterioration eventually began to
adversely affect human health and welfare by the
beginning of the first quarter of 1997 when
malnutrition amongst children had risen to 35–40%
as measured by MUAC surveys. The DPIRP system
uses MUAC measurements on children to monitor
nutritional trends. A MUAC of less than 135 mm is
taken to indicate malnutrition. 

In March 1997, DPIRP received a letter from a group
of elders representing the Boran community living in
Merti Division. The community requested assistance
to dispose of their livestock in the face of depleted
grazing and water resources in the area and in view
of impending crises in the coming months. 

In May 1997, the District Steering Group, a
sub–committee of the District Development
Committee, sent out a rapid assessment team to the
drought stricken areas to ascertain and verify the
magnitude of the crisis. The team reported that high
livestock mortalities particularly in cattle were
already evident, while livestock prices were falling
by as much as 50% compared to normal seasonal
prices. The team also reported that despite the low
prices, approximately 40% of the remaining cattle,
were in moderate condition and could still be
marketed and fetch reasonable prices. The

Linking early warning system 
information to response
The emergency livestock off–take programme, Isiolo district 1996–7

By Helen Bushell and Mike Wekesa

* The Drought Preparedness Intervention and Recovery Programme (DPIRP) is a community based drought management programme of the Government of Kenya and is supported by technical
and financial assistance from the Netherlands. The objective of DPIRP is to foster self–reliance among pastoralists and agro–pastoralists and to enhance their capacity to withstand the negative
impacts of drought. The programme has a drought monitoring component.

Helen Bushell is a consultant
specialising in food security and
with expertise in early warning
systems. Helen has worked for the
past 18 months as an early warning
systems advisor with DPIRP* and in
addition provides technical
assistance to the Government of
Kenya via their Arid Lands Resource
Management Project. Mike Wekesa
is a food security and dry land
development expert working with
DPIRP. He was DPIRP’s regional
interventions advisor during the
emergency livestock off–take
programme in Isiolo in the 1996 –
1997 drought.

Isiolo district map

Isiolo - A trader admires the animals he has purchased
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pastoralists believed that of this 40% about half could
survive even if the expected short rains later in the
year failed as there would be enough pasture to
support this population of animals. Thus, the DPIRP
estimated that 5000 head of cattle would need to be
purchased from the community. This type of
intervention is known as a livestock off–take
programme, whereby the selling of at risk livestock
by the community is facilitated by subsidising
traders’ costs. This makes it more cost effective for
traders to buy livestock while stabilising prices for
the pastoralists. Pastoralists are experienced in
selecting which animals to sell during a stress period
and which ones to retain as breeding stock for the
future. The timing of the intervention is therefore
crucial as the programme should aim to stabilise
prices and locate livestock that are still in a fair and
saleable condition. 

Loss of livestock by pastoralists among the Boran
community is equivalent to loss of identity. A
pastoralist family that loses its animals loses its sense
of cultural self as well as becoming destitute. Hence
the success of a relief operation for this type of
community should not just be measured in terms of
declining levels of malnutrition but also in terms of
preserving the buoyancy of the pastoralist
community. 

Objectives of intervention implemented by
DPIRP

The main objectives were:

• to provide assistance to pastoralists who still owned
livestock by providing an emergency off–take outlet
thereby reducing drought related losses of cattle;

• to support the purchasing power of households
through stabilisation of prices.

Although it is often necessary to complement
livestock off–take programmes with cereal price
stabilisation, this was not necessary on this occasion
as aggregate production of cereals in the country was
stable so that cereal prices were affordable during the
crisis

Procedure for the Intervention

A number of steps were necessary:

• a rapid needs assessment of the drought situation;
• discussion, agreement and the eventual contracting

out of the intervention to two competent NGOs to
facilitate effective implementation;

• community decisions on livestock market day

schedules and organisation and provision of
services for screening cattle for contagious bovine
pleuro–pneumonia, foot and mouth disease and
rhinderpest by the divisional veterinary officers and
the issuance of livestock movement permits to
facilitate movement to the Isiolo market and
beyond;

• agreement on the transport subsidy between DPIRP
and willing traders;

• formation of livestock off–take community
committees consisting of community elders

• publicising planned market days by the community
elders and the DPIRP;

• provision of security arrangements by DPIRP to
traders from Isiolo to market centres 250 kms away.
Traders needed security since they carried cash to
pay for livestock;

• in order to inject cash into the economy
immediately, credit was not allowed. 

Implementation

The implementation steps were as follows.

DPIRP provided a 40% transport subsidy to every
trader who went out to market centres with a lorry to
buy livestock. The subsidy amounted to 20,000
Kenyan shillings per lorry. This subsidy was given to
the implementing agencies to administer.

Both NGOs discussed with the community when
livestock market days would be held, venues and the
data to be collected for monitoring purposes. 

Livestock off–take committees consisting of elders
from the communities were established to:
i) discuss general pricing of animals for each

market day,
ii) record all transactions taking place during the

market days,
iii) authorise by co–signing the letter for payment of

the subsidy to ensure that only eligible traders
received the subsidy, and 

iv) collect a levy of 100 kshillings from traders for
each animal bought. The respective communities
used this levy to fund community projects. 

The district veterinary officer provided livestock
movement permits at the site once the screening for
various livestock diseases was complete.

The two NGOs arranged to pay traders the agreed
subsidy at their respective offices.

Two elders and one officer assigned by the NGOs at
the market site followed the transactions during
market days in order to confirm the validity of

subsidy claims. 

The officer paying the subsidy had to physically see
the animals loaded onto a lorry before making the
payment. This was to avoid recycling of animals
already bought for purposes of claiming the subsidy. 

Limitations of the programme

Pre–prepared plans like the livestock off–take
programme were not available during this drought, so
that prior implementation arrangements were
inadequate and took time to be agreed upon. 

Most agencies operating in the districts had no
budget for disaster mitigation activities. DPIRP was
the only agency with funds at district level at the
time. 

Due to increased pastoral mobility in search of
pasture and water, those households that moved far
away from the market centres did not benefit from
the intervention. 

Impact and lessons learned

The DPIRP EWS proved invaluable as it signalled
the need for drought mitigation activities. 

Contingency plans are vital as they reduce the time
lag between approval of the intervention and the
actual start of the programme.

Involvement of community groups like elders proved
invaluable in certain activities, e.g. scheduling market
days, monitoring the transactions and endorsing
subsidy payments. 

Cereals were bought with the monies raised through
the sale of 2913 cattle valued at over 9.5 million
Kenyan shillings.

Malnutrition rates (based on MUAC measurements)
fell from 35% to 25% during the intervention.
Although cause and effect could not be proven, there
was a consensus amongst those involved that the
reduction in malnutrition was at least in part due to
the improved food security brought about by the
livestock off–take programme. 

Selection of animals to be sold by households
ensured that strong breeding stock remained, which
maintained the integrity of the pastoralist community
and prevented eventual famine. 

For further information:
Contact at Arid Lands Resource Management Project, Office of
the President, Nairobi, Kenya - don't know post-code or
email Helen Bushell on alrmphq@africaonline.co.ke

Field Article

Isiolo - Veterinary staff examining and taking samples from animals presented for sale. This is part of the disease control
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Most people working in the food and nutrition
sector of emergencies have met, or know of,
Rita Bhatia. As senior nutritionist in

UNHCR HQ for the past years, Rita has been involved
in most major emergencies during the 90s and either
instigated or been involved in some of the most
important developments in the emergency food and
nutrition sector during this period. Her departure
leaves a hard act to follow for her successor and friend
Zarah Mirghani. 

Rita completed her MSc in Nutrition in the Lady
Irwin College, India, in the late seventies. Her
professor, a radical thinker for the time, argued that
nutrition was more about people and politics than
science. His ideas left their mark on Rita who opted for
community / applied nutrition rather than a more
specialist scientific area of the subject. As she
explained ‘working with people and communities’ has
always been her primary professional motivation. 

Rita did some teaching after qualifying but disliked
‘the classroom dynamic’ and moved quickly onto
community nutrition and extension programmes.
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) an NGO in India later
employed Rita in a combined food aid & MCH
programme. Rita enjoyed both working for an NGO
and involvement at community level. She learned
about inter-sectoral approaches to nutrition and in
particular the role of primary health care systems as a
vehicle for improving nutrition. She travelled
extensively in India working with various
communities trying to improve their nutrition
situation. The nutritional situation in certain areas was
appalling and even though this was her own country,
Rita was shocked by some of the sights. Her first
overseas experience came as a result of obtaining a
scholarship to study ‘Management’ at Swansea
University in the UK. Her MSc thesis examined the
linkage between problems of malnutrition and
Government of India policies. Inevitably, this proved
to be quite controversial back home in India, which
made things difficult for Rita when she went home to
work, “I felt like a mis-fit” Rita said “amongst every
thing else the bureaucracy was too much.”

Rita took up with CRS again this time working in
her first emergency programme. Rita’s home for the
next few years became the Thai / Cambodian border.
CRS was providing health and nutrition support for the
Cambodian Refugees. Some of the programmes Rita
ran at the time were the then ‘fashionable’ soup
kitchens and blanket feeding for all children under
3years and pregnant and lactating women. Rations
consisted of rice, green beans and dried fish. “Those
were the days when the Scandinavians donated fish en
masse” Rita explained, “we dubbed the tinned fish
‘combat fish’ because it was a real fight to chew it.”

During these years Rita learned about emergency
nutrition interventions. Much of this learning took
place without the support of fellow nutrition
professionals so that she really appreciated the few
whom she did meet during the course of her work.
“Nutrition then was more involved on the curative side
and I learned a lot about curative health care” Rita
explained. Rita’s early experiences in India proved
invaluable and she was responsible for initiating
supplementary feeding programmes integrated into
MCH activities.

Rita had to learn how to deal with the politics of
food aid and came to realise that her professor back in
Lady Irwin college had indeed known what he was
talking about when he said that Nutrition was political. 

Rita was encouraged to take up a position as
Nutritionist for UNBRO (United Nations Border

Relief Operation). Now in the UN system, Rita was
often asked to go to Africa for UNHCR. However this
was a secondment rather than a change of organisation
and it meant that over the next few years Rita was
toing and froing between Asia and Africa.

Working with governments was enormously
challenging while establishing new programmes at the
beginning of an emergency was always arduous. But
the one thing that Rita never got used to was watching
children dying because an intervention was too late or
inadequate. This was something Rita saw frequently in
Sudan where she first worked for UNHCR in 1983. In
1986 Rita took up an HCR nutritionist post in
Ethiopia. The Somali refugee programme in Ethiopia
posed many challenges and proved highly

controversial for UNHCR At the same time Rita had
never seen so many Nutritionists in the one place and
thoroughly enjoyed working with, and learning from,
fellow professionals.

In 1991 Rita became HQ nutritionist for HCR. She
was the second person to fill this position. In her time
at Geneva HQ she visited and provided technical
support for many emergency programmes, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Sudan, Ghana, Tanzania, Rwanda, DR,
Burundi, Kosho, Iraq, West Timor, Yugoslavia,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Indonesia and many other sites.

Rita has many poignant memories from a career
that has already spanned over twenty years. 

She remembers being caught in cross-fire on the
Thai-Cambodian border in 1984 and being chaperoned
by her refugee staff (who risked their own lives to save
hers) to a safe under-ground bunker. Another
frightening incident occurred in West Timor where
she, along with many nationals and other aid workers
were held hostage for three hours by a group of militia
in one of the refugee sites. Rita also recalls moments
of enormous admiration for the generosity and self-
respect of people who had suffered so much. In
Kosovo, shop keepers refused to charge her for fruit
and vegetables because ‘she had saved their lives’,
while in rural areas people would give her their best
food often sacrificing a meal in the process. She also
recalls an elderly man giving her his hat and being told
that it was an insult to refuse it. Sad memories
included an ‘Old Age’ home in Pristina, Kosovo,
where elderly Albanians and Serbs co-existed in the
most miserable physical and mental conditions. Rita
used to hold their hands to comfort them shedding her
own tears of rage and despair over their predicament.
There were of course happy moments when Rita felt
that humanitarian work could make a difference. In
Nepal she recalls an Oxfam adult literacy class for
women where women stood up very proudly and said
“Now I can write my name I don’t have to use a
thumbprint when I collect food. I feel very proud.”

Over the years Rita has witnessed numerous
developments and changes. She feels that there are
now more groups networking, greater consensus on
issues and more informed policies. There is also a
greater emphasis on food security, which places
general ration programmes more in the domain of
nutritionists whereas before it was strictly seen as
‘logistics’. When asked what inhibits development and
progress Rita explains that in her opinion “people
make or break everything, if the right person is in the
position progress will be natural, conversely the wrong
person will inhibit development”. Most of the
ineffective co-ordination that Rita has seen in the field
has been because the wrong person was doing the job. 

Rita has always overcome problems of interagency
friction by concentrating on the technical aspects of
her work. She was instrumental in the formation of the
Inter Agency Group and the Emergency Nutrition
Network. Rita is known by her colleagues for her
ability to contribute and collaborate with others. She is
diplomatic and energetic and her desire to work for
people and communities continues to motivate her just
as it did 25 years ago. The ENN wish Rita Bhatia the
very best for the future. 

Interview with Rita Bhatia
Personnel profile by Fiona O’Reilly

People in Aid

RITA IN ACTION - ETHIOPIA 1989

NUTRITIONISTS IN ETHIOPIA 1989, ALL SCF-UK (R. BHATIA)

RITA IN BRUXELLES 2000 (F. O’REILLY)
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People in Aid

The photos above were taken at the MSF PSP (populations
in precarious situations) residential training course in
February this year in Belgium co-ordinated by Epicentre.

This is an excellent course with a very good nutrition
component, run for MS technical field staff. The course has
been running for 16 years and is regularly updated every year
taking into account most recent emergency public health
priorities encountered in the field. Training material is based
on actual case studies.

The aim of the course is to equip trainees with the
knowledge and skills to use a standardised set of public
health tools (indicators) to run MSF interventions in the field
during initial assessments, on-going programmes. The course
content includes: epidemiology, nutrition, vaccination, watsan,
AIDS, natural disasters, evaluation of on-going programmes,
survey methodology.

Seventy to eighty personnel are trained per year and
members from other organisations are welcome to attend the
PSP course.

For further information contact: Francois Delanger at Epicentre
8, rue Saint-Sabin, 75004 Paris. email:
epimail@epicentre.msf.org.

Top row from left: Sophie Baquet (Headquarters,
Nutritionist MSF-B); Nicola Main (going back to
Kosovo), Raul Cabrera (going back to Sri Lanka)
and Jerome (Bruxelles - MSF Belgium); Veronique
Priem (MSF France). Second row from left: Ian Van
Engelgem on his way to cambodia; Come
KONAKUZE (Burindi MD); Emmanuel Drouhin (MSF
France); Vincent Brown. Left: Xavier Guinotte.
Right: Myrto Schaeffer. Below from left: Isabelle
Voiret; Edith Hesse (permanent facilitator,
Bruxelles) and Colin McIlreavy (soon going to
tanzania); Francois Belanger.

Masumbuko Kibumba and
Mselu Wa Lwamba of the
Chrisitian Organisaiton for

Rescue, B.P. 1836,
Bujumbura, Burundi. 



The Emergency Nutrition Network (ENN)
grew out of a series of interagency meetings focusing on
food and nutritional aspects of emergencies. The meetings
were hosted by UNHCR and attended by a number of UN
agencies, NGOs, donors and academics. The Network is the
result of a shared commitment to improve knowledge, stimu-
late learning and provide vital support and encouragement to
food and nutrition workers involved in emergencies. The ENN
officially began operations in November 1996 and has
widespread support from UN agencies, NGOs, and donor gov-
ernments. The network aims to improve emergency food and
nutrition programme effectiveness by:

• providing a forum for the exchange of field level experi-
ences

• strengthening humanitarian agency institutional memory 
• keeping field staff up to date with current research and

evaluation findings
• helping to identify subjects in the emergency food and

nutrition sector which need more research

The main output of the ENN is a quarterly newsletter, Field
Exchange, which is devoted primarily to publishing field level
articles and current research and evaluation findings relevant
to the emergency food and nutrition sector. 

The main target audience of the Newsletter are food and
nutrition workers involved in emergencies and those research-
ing this area. The reporting and exchange of field level expe-
riences is central to ENN activities. 

The ENN is located in the Department of Community Health
and General Practice, Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland. 

The Team
Fiona O’Reilly is the ENN Co–ordinator, and Field
Exchange co–editor. Fiona has been involved in
the area of nutrition, health and development for
the past 10 years, half of which has been spent
working in emergency situations.

Jeremy Shoham is co–editor for Field Exchange
and the ENN technical consultant. Jeremy has
been working in the area of emergency food and
nutrition for the past 15 years. 

Kornelius Elstner works part time with the ENN. 

Stacy Reid works part time with the ENN while
undertaking an MSc in Humanitarian Assistance at
University College Dublin.
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